
AJiodler music club has bitten the dust. Ted Nogent
and the Amboy Dukes were scheduled to play at Richards
December 26-28. But when they arrived in town, no one
from the club could be found. Even employees who
arrived for work December 26 were surprised to fmd ...
the power cut off. Several days later the ticket win-
dow Wll$ boarded up and a sign warning about Bad
Dogs inside appeared across the door. Mter two
years' existence and amid months of rumors, Rich-
ards has fmally been closed down-forced out of
business.

Rich FIoyd, one of the principal partners of the
operation explained to the Bird the sequence of events
leading to the closing of Richards. During Christmas
week the club was closed on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday (December 23~25) to give the employees
a long vacation. It was also reasoned that few people
would attend any shows on those days anyway. That
week the bank decided to collect payment on a note
and tried to get in touch with someone at the-club to
inform them of the move. Since no one was at the
club to answer the phone, the bank went ahead and
pulled the payment for the note out of Richards'
operating fund. As fate would have it, Georgia
Power Company also decided to collect during this
same week. No one answered the phones at the club,
so fearing the worst ("¥e gods, they've absconded
with all that rock 'n' roll money!") Ute Power Com-
pany, yes indeed, cut the power. As co-day manager
Diane Fraikin put it, when she arrived for work as
usual on Thursday, December 26 to find the power
shut off, "It knocked the socks righ~ off me."

At the time, the two principal owners were
out of town for the holidays: Richard Bryan was
in North Carolina and Rich Floyd was in New Jersey.
When they were fmally contacted, the drama of the
whole incident fmally unfolded: The power's cut off!
OK, pay the bin. What do you mean there's no mo-
ney? The bank did w1lllt? .

So, by Friday, December 28, it was evident
that Richards was indeed closed. Rich Floyd said
it would take a lot of'money to reopen the club. If
iomeone bad the money, wanted to operate the club

r R.ichar ~ and even have Rich FIoyd do
~f1OY4 ... he wotJld not be adverse to

~:~~=t.,ICZ:i:t.JB:t~no one has really come:: ed. "People don't
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realize how much overhead is involved," Floyd said.
If the public thought Richards was making tremen-
dous amounts of money, it was not considering the
high fees that went to performers an emphasis
placed on obtaining and maintaining.quality sound
equipment. .unfortunately, some of the sound sys-
tem was stolen when someone broke into the club
when it was first evident that it had closed.

Richards was one of those few remaining
places in town that would give local musicians a
chance to play ... for money. Although only the well-
established and better known local-based groups
(few were from Atlanta; most came from other parts
of the Southeast) were booked, still,it was another
place for Atlantans to hear music by m lclans liv-
ing in Atlanta. Over the years the clubs that have
supported local musicians exclusively or to a large
degree have all died. In the early folkie days there
were places like the Eighth Note, tM Catacombs,
the Bottom of the Barrel (became One-Eyed Jacks),
the Bistro (still open and popular with its devoted
clientele). The People's Place in Little Five Points
was community-oriented and lasted about a year;
today the Common Cup in the Metanoia Building
pursues a similar line of entertainment.

Funochio's called itself "Atlanta's Original
House of Rock." It provided live rock and roll
in a club atmosphere. Although' the bands were
not big names, they were fairly decent bands from
all over the Southeast (and Atlanta locals) who
provided better music than found in the suburban
rock clubs and singles apartment complex clubhouses.
This didn't exactly compare with the New York
or Los Angeles rock scenes, but it was better than
nothing, which had been Atlanta's fate for so long.

Rich Floyd and Richard Bryan were in com-
petition with Alex Cooley for the building at 10th
and Monroe that had formerly been: Jenning's
Rose Room, Chuck's Rathskeller, Bachelors III, and
the never-opened Steve Major's American Scene. The
two Richards were able to acquire a'Iiquor license,
thus retaining a claim for the building from the owner
(Roger Jennings). Previous clubs had had reputations
for Mafia connections, going out of business through
difficulty in obtaining or retaining liquor licenses.

The new chab called Richards billed itself as
"Atlanta' Finest ock Club." The claim was not

made i y, for the people mvo it Ddlt 0Ilt!:
dous "r orts to matee this come true. M e Bene,
former publicist for'Richards (now doing for the
GRC label) cited three reasons that contributed to
the club's good ation in the music business.
Foremost were the scientious people who worked
there, like Johnny Terrell who would come in at 6
or 7 in the morning and work eight hours or more to
get the club clean for that night's shows. Diane Fraikin
and Sims Hines were eo-day managers, working beyond
mere requirements of getting the job done. Terry Max-
well and Harold Dotson handled the sound system ...
Steve Demetrius was bar manager ... there were the
stage and light crews too. Not least of all were the
waitresses "who took a lot of shit. ' These people
came in six nights a week, putting up with all the
crowds of people, noise and smoke, sitting through
the same acts as part of their job to bring the best
production for the audience.

Another aspect of Richards that Bone mentioned'
was an attitude to "take care of business in a Southern
fashion." Rich and Richard "tried to do things right"
and made efforts to take care of the supporting act
and the headliner, to "turn them on to the South,"
like having dinner at Mrs. Hull's. From a record com-
any's point of view, Richards had a good set-up for
press parties. The blue room with the pool tables and
Little Richards restaurant off of it were places to get
away from the crowd and the band and do some work
with radio, newspaper, retail people, or what not.

The third element about Richards was that
everyone seemed to notice right off when it opened
(February I, I 973)-the quality of entertainment
being offered to Atlanta in a club setting for the first
time. Bone said that the first summer ('73) Richards
made a lot of money for it was doing a lot of business.
It seems that people just went wild having big name
entertainment in a rock and roll club setting. Some-
times 400-500 people would be there on a slow week
night like Tuesday. Even on the weekends a big act
wasn't needed to bring in capacity crowds (800). One
of the highlights for Bone was the Soft Machine ap-
pearance, an "artsy" move for a club in Atlanta, and
the first time they appeared in the city since the
shared bill with Jimi Hendrix in 1968 at the Munici-
pal Auditorium. King Crimson, Robin Trower, Ike

continued on (HIge 9
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Film Forum

On Thursday December 16 the Film' nances of the theatre. Although rumors
Forum Theatre in Ansley Mall will re- ' were circulated ch~ the Ellises with
open with George and Mike Ellis once financial irregularities, no actualirregu-.
again at the controls, The theatre has larities ever materialized.
been closed for several weeks as the re- As soon as the word of the Ellis'
suIt ofa successful boycott of the thea- fuing spread around the city, angry Film
tre carried out by theatre customers who _Forum patrons called ~ boycott of the
were enraged over the expullion of the tiny theatre. Started about a~week idler
Ellises by theatre owner, Louis Osteen. the original incident, the boycotters had

Conflict at the Film began :teprelentatives at e ry -showing. explain-
on the evening of November 18 hen ing to potential pa r s wh had hap-
Oiteen, without prior waraing, appeared pened and asking them not to enter the
at the theatre and expelled the Ellises. theatre. George and Mike Ellis had built
Although Osteen technically owned the up so much good will and personal loy-
theatre, the Ellises had been running it alty over the years that most potential
since 1971 and had turned it into the customers were turned away. By the
only theatre in Atlanta where good fJ.lqlS end of the boycott, it was nearly 90%
could be seen on a reasonably consistent efficient.
basis. Weekday ticket prices of a dollar After several weeks of losing mo-
Iuld made the Film Forum both popular ney to the boycott, Osteen gave up and
'and affordable. closed the theatre. Financial pressure

Although the reasons for Osteen from the phone company and other uti-
were never made public, they reportedly lities speeded the process. Although nee
involved misunderstandings over the fi- gotiations with the Ellises were begun
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almost at the beginning of the boycott
and intensified after the theatre was closed,
financial and personal problems being
suffered by Osteen seemed to put off a
settlement aay after day.

Finally, on January 7, Osteen; the
Ellises and lawyers met and signed a can.
tract which will reopen the Film Forum.
Terms of the agreement are identical with
the 0fIl contract Which as .brid y
Ostefl when he fired the BUfaes. o·
fits from the theatre will now be split
50-50 between the Ellises and Osteen ..
The only change called for by the new
contract involve technical clarifications
in the future handling of theatre funds,
leaving the Ellises fully in charge of all
aspects of the business.

After the signing of the new con-
tract, George Ellis told this reporter,
"It's very gratifying that our problems
have been resolved. Mr. Osteen is a good
man. It was simply his turn to make a .
mistake or two. God knows when our
turn will come. The support by the com-
munity and by those who diligently boy-
cotted night after night has been aston-
ishing to us, but more than gratifying.
Perhaps this experience will generate ad-
ditional interest in the theatre and en-
able us to not only continue but to ex-

Dear Edi ors;
"Politics of the World Food Crisis."

an article inyour Dec. 19 issue had many
good po~and a few weak ones. The
most importaRt point, at least to me,
was that in nations where. feudal or co-
lonial rulehad been midtid by the people,
there is ao: star¥atiOIC

The accompIishments in Red China
are partiadarly noteworthy. Although
droughts and floodS have not beiD eli-
minated, their effects are not so catastro-
phic as in the years before 1949. Not only
have dams, dikes and canals been built
but also the more inlportant matters of
improving the soil and planting trees on
the barren hi1ls have been given great at-
tention.

Communication between the mao
ny areas of China has been dramatically
changed and improved. When China was
domfuate~ by iJritienalism, thousands of
miles of railroad were btiitt-but not to
serve the Chinese people. They were '
built to make profits for foreign capita:-
lists who needed to get Chinese raw ma-
terials from inland to the nearest seaport.
Rail mileage has been doubled in 1Wenty'
lIVeyears with key connecting links and
extensions into lands not served before.
With this new national integrated tail
system, a food shortage in one area bI.
not mean, as it did in the old days, deadt,
famine, malnutrition and chaos:

!J\anlc all,.K

tend our efforts in presenting good films
to Atlanta at a price we poor folks can
afford. We hope that all of our friends
and customers who respected the boy-
cott will now come back and make the
Film Forum more successful than ever."

Although negotiations for an open-
ing filmare not yet complete, Ellis ex-
pects to continue his' former policy of
film scheduling and pricing. He also told
the Bird that over the next few months
he will try to present all the films that
were shown during the boycott so that
those honoring the protest will be able
to see them.

-jon jacobs
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After a two month. picket of tile West End A&P,
MetrQpp\ttan AtliiittaSummit Leadership Congress
(MI\SL<;) .says'they are on the verge of signing an agree-
ment. . ..' .

MASte reached a similar agreement with Atlanta
Division A&P stores in 1962. At that time A&P agreed
to promote blacks to management positions and to ad-
vertise with the black media. According to MASLC,
A4P has not lived up to Its promises, .

The present picket of A&P's. new West End store
bePn ovember 3rd, wheR manager lames Smith, who
hid.mllllaged the store since its opening, was demoted
trom his position and sent. back for retraining. Smith
appealed to MASLC for help. According to MASLC
they we~ alrea4y plann~ a picket of that particular

Smith's claims against the store were that they
were selling poor quality meat, merchandise, and pro-
duce to the area's black customers. Meat, he said, that
had been "freezer-burnt" (frozen and refrozen many
times). was constantly being shipped to his store from
the warehouse, in one case amounting to several tons of
spoiled meat. Another A&P employee who had worked
with Smith agreed that this was true. This person also
agreed that poorer quality food was shipped to the black
neighborhoods.

Smith told the Bird that in the two and one half
years he had been manager of the. West End store he had
received 1600 verifiable complaints from customers.
The A&P division management did not respond to his
requests, said Smith, and would neither send higher
grade meat, nor shelve national brand products that
many of the customers asked for. He retaliated by buy-
ing produce outside the A&P wholesalers, which lead
eventually to his demotion, said Smith. After a few
days in "retraining" Smith told A&P, "this isjust a slave
job" and quit.

During the first week MASLC's picket of the store
virtually closed it down. Former customers who had
filled the parking lot and the checkout lines on Satur-
days were nowhere to be seen, and Kroger's, the next
nearest big store was packed to overflowing.

During that first week MALSC's loe Boone met
with Bill Watson, national personel director of A&P, in
order to come to some agreement. When Boone learned,
however, that A&P lawyers were at the same time asking
forian injunction against the picket, he withdrew from
the. conference: -

Notice of the court hearing for the injunction was
delivered, said a 'MASLC spoke$l11anto the picketers
by Fulton County Sherrifrs deputies in a way which
was meant, they felt, to harrass the pickets and try to
~rse them even before any legal injunctiOn was is-
sued.

. The injunction hearing took place. in Judge Lang-
fo '. court. The judge, however., who.was apparently
ready to sign something, became annoyed when he rea-

that A&P wanted to ban the picketting completely,
used to sip aD¥ injunction at all. The case-was

"vacated" to F_rai Court where a mild injunc·
·.IiWIU.lCI~ picketers not to" harrass customers.

.:::;'1I~c.";ij.~.~1t*.,pi·'"the ptcket itself. -

..

Empty check out lines at West End A&P during the first week of the picket by Atlanta Metro Summit Leader-
ship Congress. - Voice photo

MASLC has many enemies and it was not long
before The Atlanta Daily WOI'Idbegan an all-out edi-
torial and news attack on the picket. For several weeks
the A tlanta Daily World-ran front page' articles on citi-
zen support of the anti-picket movement. This move-
ment crystallized, according to the World, in the forma-
tion of the West End Consumer Club. The Club, accor-
ding to the World, consisted mainly of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Vowels, Mrs. Annie Coppadge (its president),
Dr. Ralph Long. (night principal of J.F.K. School), and
Curtis Thrasher {president of the Georgia Voters Asso-
ciation.)

Mrs. Vowels, when interviewed by the Bird, said
she had known Smith for some time as an A&P custo- .
mer and had been sympathetic with his problems. She
had advised him, she said, to take these protNems to the
Gity's Consumers Relations Council but not to go to any
organization that might "cause trouble". "I have learned
from my (Dr. Vowels, dean of the Atlanta University
Business School) husband," said Mrs. Vowels, "how
much businesses depend on profit." The store, she
added, would be closed if they were not able to keep
making profits, and the picket was certainly spoiling
their business. Black people cannot afford to lose a store
like this.

During the several following weeks there was no
official contact between MASLC and A&P administra-
tors. A&P people were seen, said an MASLC spokes-
person, driving around in the empty parking lot survey-
ing the situation. MASLC had also expanded its picket
to the A&P's Jackson Parkway store and the effective-
ness there was also 75 to 80% customer reduction. In
terms of store losses, according to both MASLC and
the World, the A&P was losing about $100.000 a week
at their West End store alone.

Although publically committed to serving inner
city consumers, the A&P began circulatinz rumors that
they would close the store rather than give in to Boone
and the MASLC demands. A counter picket campaign
was initiated. A&P hung enormous banners from the
West End store saying: "Come in we are open for bus-
iness," etc. Food prices were reduced. Advertising was
stepped up in the Atlanta Daily World and reinstated
in the other two black weeklies, the Atlanta Voice and
the Inquirer (one of the goals of the picket). In a radio
show hosted by the Free For All Baptist Church's pas-
tor Rev. Stafford, on WAOK the picket was so violently
attacked that the station gave MASLC extratime to
answer. Rev. Thrasher and the Consumers Club threa-
tened a counter-picket, which never materialized.

A&P's Bill Watson, a black A&P administrator,
who supposedly set up the West End store in. the first
place, spoke at a meeting of ministers of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church to give A&P's side of the
story. He admitted. according to the World that A&P
in Atlanta had not been as responsive to the consumers
as it might have been and urged theministers to help.
negotiate.

• Several groups offered to mediate 'and the Union
of Baptist Ministers held a meeting of their Urban Ac-
tion Subcommittee to hear Boone and the A&P. The
report ~ not yet been given. Meanwhile Watson con-

tacted MASLC's president CJ. Quinn about a direct
settlement with MASLC.

Customer attendance at the two stores was still
75 to 80% off even one and half months after the picket
began. When no pickets were on duty, A&P customers,
apparently in agreement with MASLC's claims against
the store, turned the picket into a boycott and did not
shop there, contradicting the Consumer Club's claims
that customers stayed away because of fear of harrass-
ment from the pickets.

Two weeks ago, the store still not closed, but es-
sentially empty of customers, Watson met again with
Boone, to come to some compromise agreement. Accor-
ding to Boone the agreement will be signed-not just
verbal like the last one-and will include A&P's promise
to shQlveblack made products, bring two more black
managers into the Atlanta Division in twelve months,
integrate the division's clerical staff which, says Boone,
is now still lily white, and put black managers and staff
into the Flatshoals and Westgate stores.

Boone will also ask A&P to give jobs to ex-offen-
ders and former drug patients-programs which MASLC
has helped instigate with Kresge. On Thursday, accord-
ing to Boone, Watson and some other respresentative
of the national A&P corporation will sign the agreement.

Former manager Smith has dropped out, accord-
ing to MASLC, and after many weeks on the picket line
has decided not to "reaffiliate" with the store. Smith
had apparently taken Mrs. Vowels' advice, during the'
second week of the picket and through a lawyer attemp-
ted to be reinstated in a managerial position with A&P.
Failing to do this he returned to the picket.

"I don't know what he is doing now," said Mrs.
Vowels. "And I don't know what MASLC is doing ei-
ther. 1know they're picketting Sunshine."

A&P, contacted by the Bird, has no comment on
the situation and according to Atlanta community rela-
tions director William Hornsby no statement can be
made at this point. When asked whether Watson could
make a decision over the Atlanta Division's white vice-
president R.F.James, Hornsby answered that Watson
and James would come up with something together.

The two month picket in the predominantly black
West End neighborhood has received no coverage at all
from the two white downtown newspapers in a news
blackout that looks as if it were arranged to suit A&P.
One reason for this downtown silence is probably the
fantastic success of the picket-a six million dollar a
year business put out of commission for two months by
a small black organization, not such good news for the
power people.

With an agreement in their favor on the verge of
being signed MASLC has now started another picket at
the neighboring Sunshine store, a white run business,
which says Boone, has been in Atlanta for fifty years,
made millions from the black community and still has
no black managers, no black products, and pays low
wages.

Whatever criticism is leveled at Boone and MASLC
they are still taking the side of the poor and black con-
sumer and, judging from the success of the West End
picket, the consumers know it.

1\',.o.u".Uj,»"~_".",,,,,~~UAi~~}1wa
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It was a Bozo Banner Year for At-
lanta, this 1974 now departed. A year
of raging froth and momentous mouse-
ness during which the harried spirits of
Mr. and.Ms. Good Citizen were tormen-
ted by the snapping ducklings of misfor-
tune on all sides.

And 10 there was a revelation: that
the mechanisms we thought would save
us from Lord Chaos were ineffective mock-
ups.

Nineteen and seventy-four was an
old acquaintance we should soon forget.
But not until this parting shot, Periscope's
Cosmic Snicker-Snacker at the events of
the past year as you, Atlanta, lived through
them.

Peruse then through our modest
effort: the BiJJious Achievements of
1974 ...

PEN PAL OF THE YEAR-awarded
to Harold Brockey, pooh-bah of Central
Atlanta Progress, who wrote Mayor Jack-
son that the business community per-
ceives him as a dagnabbity black racist
and that he'd better shape up or the mer-
chant princes would ship out.

RON ZEIGLER CLARIFICATION
AWARD-to CAP's director, Dan Sweat,
who subsequently said that all business-
men didn't feel that way toward the may-
or. A new faucet washer is given Dan
for leaking the Brockey letter to the press.

COMET KOHOUTEC-OR FIZZLED
AWAY LIKE A PATTY OF KROGER
HAMBURGER MEAT-Affirmation At-
lanta, that preachy PR gimmick that tried
to bring denizens of the city together,
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typical ad taken from a medical journal/Ins

Vaginitis Drug Linked
To Birth Defects

New evidence on the dangers of
Flagyl, one of the most Widely prescribed
drugs for women, suggests a link between
the drug's use and birth defects, stillbirths
and premature deliveries. This follows
information revealed last March that Fla-
gyl causes cancer.

Flagyl, whose generic name is me-
tronidazole, is prescribed about two mil-
lion times annually to women suffering
from a common vaginal lnfection-stncho-
monas Vaginitis (''Trich''). About one-
third of the 2,260,000 prescriptions for
Flagyl in 1972 were for diseases which
cannot be cured by the drug, however,
such as nonspecific vaginitis, fungus in-
fections and gonorrhea. This is over
700,000 prescriptions and therefore makes
Flagyl a major drug abuse of doctors.

In a paper he presented October
22 to an international medical conference,
Dr. Marvin Legator, head of genetic toxi-
cology at Brown University, revealed that
the urine of people treated with Flagyl
contained a substance showing the occur-
ance of gene mutations. Genetic muta-
tion is one known cause of birth defects.

A related Bulgarian study reported
small doses of Flagyl to cause increases
in birth defects, stillbirths and premature

MOST REVEALING INSIGHT
INTO FUTURE CITY -ST ATE RELA-
TIONS-When Mayor J took office, so
fast did a palace guard spring up that a
candidate for governor had to wait one
month before he was given an appoint-
ment with the mayor to discuss intergov-
ernmental relations. That candidate,
who was not impressed with the mayor's
bureaucratic fudge-up, was George Bus-
bee, now governor.

births in guinea pigs and mice.
The importance of these discover-

ies was stressed in a letter to the Food .
and Drug Administration (FDA) written
by Sidney Wolfe and Anita Johnson of
the Health Research Group. HRG is a
Washington-based, public interest organ-
ization that has been pressing for the re-
moval of Flagyl from the market for sev-
eral months. Last March HRG filed a
petition with the FDA to ban the drug
because of evidence that Flagy! causes
cancer.

HRG's letter to the FDA includes
a chart prepared by the Drug Administra-
tion itself, which shows that Flagyl given
to seven different species of animals in-
duced malignant tumors causing breast
and lung cancer.

"We cannot imagine a larger or
more solid body of cancer information
on any environmental chemical than is
nowavailable for Flagyl," wrote Wolfe
and Johnson in the HRG letter.

HRG demanded not only the ban-
ning of Flagyl, but also that Searle lnc.,
the drug's sole manufacturer, collect all
human evidence on birth defects and can-
cer for the ten to forty years that it of-
ten takes Tor the disease to develop and

RUMO OF -that for- "0'""'--''-'" wOillllf-tillil
mer Chief of Police John Inman, who with of
last sprins had city government tempor- cool it by the mayor and -,,-'~

, ariJy declared illepl with a lawsuit, has chompers.
of late repented and become a monk out FOUND FANG AWA AFS

L-J'~~~~h at Conyers. CME's bitter arch rival, Laborers later-
~~~) I RIDDLE OF THE YEAR-Why national, which is tilcing the lead in stand-

Reggie Eave , the police commissioner, ing up for the interests of the working
hasn't revealed the extent of APD spy_ poor in service of City Qall.
ing and infiltration of the news media A W FFLE, WITH SYRUP TO-
which flourished under Inman. Julian Bond, who is, or may not be, run-

SILVER THREADS AND GOL- Ding for president of the United States.
DEN NEEDLES- The Georgia Medical We won't know for sure until late spring
Association kung-fu'd the practice of and until then JB will make the lecture
acupuncture in the state. circuit reUshing the intro: "Ladies and

THE PRESS PUPPY DOG OF THE gentlemen, the next president, Georgia
YEAR-J. Lowell Ware, publisher of the Sen. Jooolian Bond!"

, Atlanta Voice, for heeding certain pres- AN ELECTRICAL GLAD-HAN-
sures to tone down investigative articles DER TO-.:George Busbee, governor elect
on city government. • of our fair state, for his untiriIls search

AN IDEA WHOSE-TIME HAS PED- for staff members that usuaJly winds up
1iE.---A-co-m-pe-n-di-:-:·-u-m-o-f:-p-O-::I~it~iC-al~c-om-m-e-n-ta-ry-;-of'"::'f:--th-::-e-w~all"""-an-d~o-n-th~e---JDLED BACKWARDS, SINGING HYMNS, in,the personnel office of the Georgia

record rumors; vicious half truths; a rear guard action against on- INTO THE SUNSET -Lester Maddox. Power Company.
rushing objectivity. SLACKER eF nIE YEAR-To HONKEY TONK HONEYS OF '

State Rep. Sloppy Floyd who took the THE AIRWAVES-WXIA TV, Channel
easy way out and went to the Great Se- 11, has distinguished itself over the past

by staging a rally in the downtown park cret Caucus in the Sky rather than be year for its magnificent adherence to
and employing Nat Welch. around for the '75 House session to wit- whiteness in presenting the news. Its

EARL BUTZ PUBLIC SERVICE ness the final Gotterdammerung of Mad- black programming, such as it is, is rele-
AWARD-to Councilman John Calhoun doxism. gated to graveyard time slots. Its "Pro
who last spring objected to one version TRAGIC JUDGEMENTAL BLUN- News" promotions feature the white
of a city consumer affairs bureau because DER OF THE YEAR-Awarded to Wyche knights of its 6 and II p.m. newscasts
it might chase his furniture store out of Fowler, president of the city council, and a giant billboard of the. same peers
business. for naming Councilman George Cotsakis down on the hapless boozers who walk

HUEY LONG PARTICIPATORY as chairman of the human resources com- into Green's. Neither 5 nor 2 bave yet
DEMOCRACY CITATION-won by At- mittee. Cotsakis, who revels in his role dared to put a black anchorperson for
lanta Labor Council's John Wright who as career mossback, is the least sympa_ weekday prime t~e newscasts, but ~
endorsed a known fellow traveller of the thetic counciJmember to concerns of Pro News pagans Just go damn all-out 10
KKK, Jack Dorsey, for an appeals court that comrnittee-eonsumer protection, ignoring the black community.
judgeship without AFL-CIO approval. human relations, Model Cities and EOA. l.EAST INSPIRING ASPECT OF

HAPPIEST WAKE OF THE YEAR- WINNER OF THE CHARLIE MC- CITY GOVERNMENT - "Herbie the
following the funeral of 1-485 (code name: CARTHY-EDGAR BERGEN AWARD- Curbie".
Neighborhood Buster). An accompany- To Constitution editor Reg Murphy, whose LEAST INSPIRING DEMONSTRA-
ing bronze casket handle with lily clus- sojourn in a car trunk did nothing to TION OF CITIZENSHIP-Mayor J's chief
ter goes to the Chamber of Commerce soften his wooden head and likewise prose administrative officer, JuJe SugarmaR,
for support of the super-road. style. who withdrew his kids from a public

IF AT FIRST, AND SECOND, YOU GRATEFUL EMPLOYEE OF THE school and placed them in a segregation
DON'T SUCCEED, GO INTO PR-Robb YEAR-To Arthur Langford, city coun- academy (venerable thoush it may be);
Pitts, after losing his races fbr city coun- cilman, who suggested that the bulk of MOST INSPIRING OUTLOOK
cil then county commission, is now flac- a half-miJJion dollar appropriation go to FOR THE FUTURE-That LEAA grants
king away for the business community's his employer, the Butler Street YMCA. will dry up and deprive Atlanta skies of
designs on the Bedford Pine community. BORNED-AGIN COMMISSIONER those godawful "Whirley Pigs".

FIELD MARSHAL ERWIN ROM- -
MEL AWARD-to Channel 5's Larry Wood! To ~s: E~a Da~eU, commissioner of
in recognizance of his feisty, funky full administrative services, w~o seldom ends
len th leather trench coat. o~e of her many community ~peeches

g WIthout at least one exhortation: "Bet-
EXTERMINATOR OF THE YEAR- ter get right, children, better get right."

Billy Orkin, pest control biz heir, was LOST FANG AWARD- To the
convicted of the attempted eradication American Federation of State, County
of his secretary's hubbie. and Municipal Employees (AFL-CIO)

GETZ GETS 'EM-A silver roach for its silence oflate on the prospect of
goes to the Fulton County D.A.'s office city worker layoffs and a five day unpaid
for nabbing Orkin with a "bug". "vacation". AFSCME, now enthroned



cLendon
Gardens
Rents Increase

A major rent increase is threatening
the residents of McLendon Gardens, an
apartment complex which has been plagued
by mismanagement and tenant landlord
tensions almost since its beginning.

McLendon Gardens is a 90 unit
apartment complex located in Lake
Clair. Itwas built to provide housing for
a mixed economic and racial communi-
ty by Interfaith Inc, Interfaith is a non-
profit corporation which is made up of
representatives from various churches
and several service organizations in the
Atlanta area. The organization exists to
provide more and better quality housing
for low and moderate income families,

McLendon Gardens provides sub-
sidized rents to the tenants through sev-
eral federal rent supplement programs.
About'2O% of the units are rented at
.regular market rates. Another 20% are
for low income families and the remain-
ing 60% are priced for more moderate in-
come families.

Fdt a number of months there has
been conflict between the tenants and
the management at McLendon Gardens
over maintenance and certain amenities
which were promised but never delivered
by the management. Without solving or
really addressing these problems, Inter-
faith has now announced a rent increase.
The religious organization is saying that
the expense of running the apartments
has increased to the point that they are
forced to raise the rents. In a meeting
with the tenants just before Christmas,
Interfaith presented income figures that
showed that since the inception of the
project in 1971 most of their operating

expenses have increased only about 10%
which would be possible to absorb. How-
ever the utility costs for the project had
increased approximately 30%.

The tenants understand that opera-
ting costs have gone up over the past few
years, especially utility costs. But they
are wondering how some of them, espe-
cially the lower income tenants, will pay
a rent increase in the face of the rising
costs of everything else.

For the 20% of the units which
rent at market rate a 3 bedroom apart-
ment, which has rented for $191, will
now rent for $223 a month. A four bed-
room has rented for $198 and now will
rent for $231. For the 20% of the units
which rent to low income families, the
base rent for a three bedroom is chang-
ing from $38 to $48 for a three bedroom
unit .

The bulk of the apartments, which
rent to moderate income families have
had a base rent of $122 for a 3 bedroom
apartment and $126 for a four bedroom
apartment. That base rent will change
to $154 and $156. All of these families
pay rent on the basis of income. They
either pay the base income, the rents
that have been listed above or they pay
more depending on their income. Gen-
erally the only people that will experience
a rent increase are those families that
have been paying the base subsidized
rents and those families that have been
paying the regular market rents.

The effect of this rent schedule is
clear. Those that have been paying the
lowest rents (because they could not af-
ford to pay more) will have to bear an
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pay for all medical care wherever adverse tent altogether without treatment.
affects from Flagyl are observed. An acid-based, non-spermicidal

''This alarming additional evidence," jelly such as Aci-Jel has been found ef-
concluded HRG, "makes it clear that fective in treating trich when used through-
Flagyl-long regarded in ignorance as a out an entire menstrual cycle. Treatment
drug of little toxicity-is a lethal weapon should be continued after one's period,
against patients." because blood is alkaline and helps to

create the right environment for trich to
grow. Sanitary napkins should be used
instead of tampons. Men having inter-
course with women being treated for

"Trich" is most often contracted trich should use condoms during the
through intercourse and its symptoms treatment and for 6-d weeks after to av-
in women can include slight to severe oid re-infecting the woman and for their'
burning of the vagina and a thin and foa- own protection. Infected men can be
my discharge that is yellowish-green or cured with Fuadantin, an antibiotic.
gray with a foul odor, or no symptoms Women who are prone to trich
at all. Men with trich often have no symp- should avoid tight fitting clothes and
toms. wear cotton rather than nylon underwe.ar,

The trichimonas vaginitis organism because cotton is more absorbant and
is normally present in a large number of provides better ventilation.
women. Vaginal conditions that encour- Other ways to prevent trich reccur-
age an overgrowth of trich can be lack ance is to use spermicidal jellies every
of air caused by clothing that is too tight couple of weeks. And in the case of
or an unusual vaginal alkalinity. chronic infection, some women have found

The disease is sometimes cyclical douching with white vinegar-4 tablespoons
in nature, with symptoms appearing for of vinegar to I quart warm water-effec-
a few days, disappearing for a month or tive although excessive douching can af-
many months and reappearing again. In feet the mucous lining of the vagina.
some cases the condition can become la- -Ins
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increase, along with those families w 0 Ltd. This is a limited dividend project
have high income and receive rent subsi- with Housing Systems Inc. as the con-
dy. trolling general partner and Interfaith as

The way that the rent increase was the co-general partner. There are also
announced raised some questions in the 10 limited partners who have invested
minds of the tenants. At a meeting of approximately $200,000 collectively, ac-
McLendon Garden's tenants, Interfaith cording to Eugene Bowens of Interfaith.
and Lake Clair residents on December This structure means that Housing Sys-
6, Archer Smith, chairman of the Inter- terns Inc. has veto power over what hap-
faith Board of Directors was asked about pens at McLendon Gardens and controls
the possibility of a rent increase in the the bookkeeping. According to Bowen,
near future. He stated then that there Housing Systems has management con-
might be a need for an increase sometime trol but Interfaith has financial respons-
in the future but that they had no deft- ibility. "Housing Systems would not en-
nite plans for one at that time. In fact, ter into this arrangement unless we agreed
Housing Systems Inc., the management to accept responsibility for operating de-
firm which manages the project for In- ficits and cost overruns."
terfaith had applied to HUD in early Oc- However, according to Bowens and
tober for a rent increase for McLendon Kuntz this arrangement is about to change
Gardens. Staff of Interfaith, Eugene Bow- with Interfaith taking more of the rna-
ens and Dick Kuntz, told this reporter nagement responsibilities, in effect split-
Tuesday Jan. 7 that at that time Archer ting management with Housing Systems.
Smith was telling the truth because he However, they were rather vague about
had not been.informed of the rent in- how duties would be divided up and how
crease application. Dick Kuntz who also Interfaith expected to really change rna-
attended the Dec. 6 meeting said that nagement practices at McLendon. Inter-
he also did not know of the application faith admits that basically their hands
at that time. have been tied with the management of

When questioned further about how McLendon Gardens, but are not willing
Housing Systems could apply for a rent to place the blame for the rent increase
increase without staff and Board memo or other management problems with Hous-
bers of Interfaith knowing about it (if ing Systems Inc.
indeed they were ignorant of the fact) McLendon Gardens is suffering from
Kuntz and Bowen outlined more care- the general inflation and economic crisis
fully the relationship between Housing but it is also suffering from management
Systems and Interfaith which revealed problems and communication problems
that Interfaith really does not have much between tenants and management.
control over their own housing project. It is unapparent at,this time what

Most of the tenants, neighborhood the response of the tenants will be to
residents, and this reporter all along have this rent increase. It fs clear that the
had the impression that Interfaith owned rent increase will hit hard those that can
McLendon Gardens and that they paid least afford it.
Housing Systems Inc., which is a nation- -krista
al corporation that owns and manages
numerous subsidized housing projects
across the country, a certain amount of
money to do the nuts and bolts manage-
ment of the project. However, this is
not the case. McLendon Gardens apart-
m~.: a~~ned by McLendon Garde'.!~
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HOW TO CURE "TRICH"
WImOUT FLAGYL
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if you need money as desper-
ately as we do, lets combine
our efforts and both come out
ahead! you get 25% of the
money coming in on each ad
you sell. people have made a
living this way. call us today

at 875-8301

CEREMONIAL WEAVINGS
HAND-LOOMED CLOTHING
AND OTHER MAGiC ~
FROM GUATEMALA.

237-6188
NORTH BUCKHEAD PLAZA
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Energy Abuse
And

The Movement
For Public Power

Utilities, our basic public necessities such as gas
and electricity, are produced by investor-owned corpor-
ations in most parts of this country. The chairmen of
their boards, usually bankers, real estate agents, and in-
surance executives, determine the rates and policies by
which these public commodities are delivered. Criticism
of these companies and their policies are not new. What
is new is the growing depth and weight of public move-
ments to oppose private power wielders.

In 1973, private utilities were granted $1.1 billion
in rate increases, with $1.7 billion more pending. In
the first half of 1974 utility rates nationwide rose an
average of 55%. In Georgia, electric, telephone and gas
rates to the residential consumers rose between 40-60%
since 1967, often outstripping the consumer Price Index
surge.

Most of the nation's 200 largest private utilities
will be applying for large rate increases again in 1975.
These companies, which have quietly enjoyed monopoly
privileges and generous profits for decades will meet
this year with serious consumer resistance. Customers
facing already lean times, are feeling the pinch from the
suppliers of such necessities as heat and light. They
are challenging not only utilities high rates, but the legi-
timacy of private corporations making profits by pro-
viding a public need. Energy policy, as it affects the
economic welfare of all utility customers, has become
too vital an issue to be determined by a small interlocked
elite of private individuals. A movement toward public
control of such necessities is building.

Protests have been launched by citizen groups
representing those hardest hit by rising rates-the resi-
dential consumer-especially those on low and fixed in-
comes. ACORN, an Arkansas low-income advocacy
group sponsored a "Turn off ARKLA Day" to put pres-
sure on the gas company. In the San Fransisco area,
Gas and Light for People gathered 5,400 supporters to
march on a P'tblic utility commission hearing and then
on the gas company stockholders' meeting; in both in-
stances to protest rate hikes, and other issues. 50,000
people in Massachusetts signed a petition to abolish the
fuel adjustment clause, which allows companies to auto-
matically pass increased fuel costs on to consumers.
Groups in Vermont, Long Island, and Pennsylvania have
organized consumers to withhold part or all of their
electric and telephone payments to put pressure against
rate increases. Legal challenges have been brought against
utility rate increases in Georgia, N. Carolina and Wis-
consin; furthermore, referendums on converting to mu-
nicipal power have been brought to vote in Maine, Oregon
California, and New York.

Challenges to the policy making monopoly of the
private utilities range from direct wallet-jerk reaction
to rate increases to fundamental reordering of utility
delivery, and public takeover of the private power com-
panies.

Energy policy debates have been, until recently,
the domain of the oil and electric monopolies, with
some opposition from environmental and public interest
groups. But the real momentum and potential for the
opposition movement are now an increasing number of
grumbling billpayers. Generally organized by commu-
nity groups and consumer advocates, this broad coali-

Itlon af citiZens, faced with ever rising costs on every-
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thing from luxuries to necessities, have lost patience
with biting the bullet and have turned instead on the
bill collector.

Recognizing the fuel adjustment clauses and rub-
ber stamping utility regulatory commissions as the two
means by which power companies are turning over the
inflated cost of fuel and expansion projects to their cus-
tomers, anti-utility groups have mounted successful cam-
paigns in Georgia, N. Carolina, Philadelphia and San
Fransisco to block rate increases. Tactics included pe-
titions, postcard campaigns, and public meetings with
both the utility regulators and power companies as tar-
gets. These broad and vocal movements have won con-
cessions in the areas of billing and deposit practices"-
for example allowing instaIlment payments; service cut-
offs-no winter cutoffs; and rate increases.

UFEUNE
Not only is the power of the private company to

set prices being challenged but basic changes in the pri-
cing structure are being proposed. Utilities are increas-
ingly viewed as a right and necessity of all citizens, ra-
ther than just another product for which the poor and
elderly may be priced out of the market. Recognizing
that people on low and fixed incomes pay a larger per-
centage of their budgets f05 utilities and the highest
block rate, a Vermont low income advocacy group ini-
tiated a movement for "Lifeline Service". This new con-
cept in rate structure charges power companies with the
responsibility of providing all constituents with mini-
mum utility coverage. In the Vermont proposal, the
basic unit would be 400 kilowatt hours/month at a cost
of $10. This rate is substantially lower than in the cur-
rent system whereby the first unit of residential power
is the most expensive, while increased usage is encour-
aged by declining rates.

FLA TfENING THE RATES

Opposition to declining block rate structure which
rewards high electricity users, particularly industries,
with lower rates, while placing the costs on small con-
sumers, resulted in a landmark regulatory decision last
fall in Wisconsin. The quantity discount structure was
based on the general assumption that economy of larger
scale generating plants would provide lower prices for
all users. An additional and intended function of this
structure was to increase sales and revenue to the uti-
lities. Public service commissions are now questioning
the legitimacy of such use-promotional policies and the
attendant economic, social and environmental costs. .
Consumer advocates are demanding that the increasing
cost of new plant construction and fuel be paid not by
the small residential users, but by those creating the in-
creased demand-industry and the utilities themselves.
Under the Wisconsin system, the discrepancy between
industrial and residential rates was reduced, and peak-
load pricing established. Different types of service for
on-and-off-peak hours are differently priced, putting
the financial responsibility for discouraging plant expan-
sion on those who use it.

Not only is this a more equitable system at a time
when rising fuel costs should be shared by industry and
individual consumers equally, but it has the effect of

restricting expansion-for-profit at the expense of ClIS-

tomer bills.

PUBLIC POWER
The fmal step toward which community and con-

sumer groups as well as Congressional delegates are mov-
ing (in specific proposals of Rep. Michael Harrington
and Sen. Lee Metcalf) is municipal or public power.
Municipal power companies, in existence in this coun-
try since 1882, now number around 3,000, with over
30 established since 1960. Major campaigns for conver-
sion from private to public utility service have been
undertaken in Maine: Berkeley, California; Portland, Ore-
gon; and Massena, New York. In all cases the issue was
opposed by expensive campaigns on the part of the
threatened power companies; To date, onl~ the MlJ8-
sena cantpaJgn has succeeded, with citizensVdtfu8 6ver-
whelmingly for a $5 million bond i~e to buy back the
power system. But referendums are being proposed in
42 other New York state municipalities alone, as well
as many other major cities.

The advantages to public control of utilities are
evident in two main areas. Where owners and users of
a utility are the same, with no private stockholders to
attract or payoff in dividends, rates are lower over-all,
and profits from the operation are turned directly back
into the community. A federal commission reports
that savings for municipal power systems average 1.7t
per kwh or $100 per household per year. Public power
systems in Seattle, Washington, Eugene, Oregon and Los
Angeles provide service at significantly lower levels than
those of the surrounding privately-supplied communi-
ties. Fifty per cent of Jacksonville, Florida's municipal
improvements have been paid for through public utility
funds with rates still below those of Miami and Tampa.
With no federal income taxes to pay and municipal bond-
ing to·reduce expense of capital investment, municipal
utilities have plenty of advantages in the current eco-
nomic mess.

The economics of supplying service is only part
of the argument for municipal ownership. Public con-
trol is the rest. Public utilities should be directly respons-
ible and responsive to citizens of the community, not
to owners elsewhere. Basic decisions can be made in
public forums and individual users as well as industry
lobbies have opportunity for input. With rio built-in
reasons for padding rate bases or encouraging increased
demand rates can be set in accordance with local costs
and priorities, with benefits allocated by citizens' deci-
sion.

Increasingly, irate customers are considering the
proven advantages of public ownership and more groups
are undertaking the move. Public systems which provide
greater service at less cost are a challenge to the alleged
superiority of private corporate organization.

Rising right along side utility rates is the public
mood of anger and frustation with energy monopolies.
The growing expression of community resistance to cor-
porate abuse is becoming a threat to private power gi-
ants. And as a retired carpenter, volunteer for the Port-
land Consumer Power League observed, "We're learning
that the real giant is us, the people. AU we have to do
is see the light-and own it."

-eindia cameron



LET THEM EAT SPARE11ME
A provision passed by the City

Council in the last week of 1974 requir-
ing all city workers to take five days of
unpaid leave in 1975 has become law.
Mayor Jackson, who could have vetoed
the measure which will put the lower
paid city workers in an untenable posi-
tion, chose to let it become law without
his signature. In order to balance the
budget and not hassle the precious busi-
ness community, the city government
has shafted those who can least afford
to pay and may face a strike for its trou-
bles. .

The five day 'forced leave proposal
moved through the City Council at its
December 23 meeting with considerable
ease. Althougll several Council people,
notably Langford and Ware, refused to
support it under any conditions, the other
"progressives" on that body eventually
supported it, saying "what else can we
do?" The Mayor has, apparently, taken
the same attitude. Somehow, the out-
come of the process has not matched the
rhetoric of representing the poor.

The American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees, which
has-become the official city union under
Mayor Jackson, has confined itself to
written and mild verbal protests to the
five day plan. However, the Laborer's
International Union (LIU) which has
been competing with AFSCME for more
than a year, and which has been ordered
to stop by the AFL-CIO Executive Coun-
cil, appears not to be taking such a tame
attitude. LIU is sponsoring a one day
partial work stoppage and calling a mass
meeting of city workers to discuss the
problem. LIU has no record of militan-
cy but a fine record of opportunism.
And city workers are angry and ready to
take some kind of action. AFSCME not

withstanditlg, the Jackson Administra-
tion is now facing its rust serious labor
troubles.

NORTH AMERICAN
INVESTORS SHAFTED

The more than 11,000 Georgians
who invested their money in the North

I American Acceptance Corporation re-
ceived some bad news in the last hours
of 1974. The Georgia investors, whose
"thrift notes" became worthless last Feb-
ruary when North American went bank-
rupt, had thought that they might get
at least some of their money back. The
reason for their optimism was that Ome-
ga-Alpha Inc., a Dallas company which
owed North American about $9 million,
went bankrupt and, after the bank claims,
North American's claims had precedence.
Since Onega-Alpha reportedly owned
15-30 million dollars worth of stock
in another venture, this would have meant
that North American investors probably
would have gotten about 25% of what
was owed them-much more than most
had expected.

According to Robert E. Hicks, court
appointed trustee for North American,
however, a Dallas bankruptcy judge has
now changed all that by switching Ome-
ga-Alpha's status from a company being
liquidated through bankruptcy to a com-
pany under reorganization under super-
vision of the court. This move, demanded
by holders of Omega-Alpha debentures
and by the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, means that even if the company
is successfully re-organized, the payment
of the $9 million will at best be delayed
far into the future. At worst, there will
be no payments at all since the change
in status also has the effect of putting
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the claims of the debenture holders on
Omega-Alpha's assets on a more equal
footing with those of the banks and of
North American Finance. And, since
Omega-Alpha owes a total of more than
$100 million, it seems unlikely that Geor-
gia investors will ever see any 'of that
money.

GA POWER JOINS RANKS
OF UNEMPLOYERS

The Georgia Power Company has
joined dozens of other major businesses
in planning major job layoffs for the new
year. The giant utility announced Decem-
ber 27 that it will be laying off fifteen
hundred people-mostly office and con-
struction personnel-and perhaps more
in 1975.

In announcing the layoffs, Georgia
Power joined several other companies
which have already announced layoffs
for the new year. Celanese Corporation
has announced that it is closing its Rome
textile plant for at least six weeks. The
shutdown, which will put almost 700
workers off the job, was explained by
Celanese as an attempt to cut down on
large standing inventories.

Southern Bell announced that it
is laying off up to 500 workers in the
second week of January. The personnel,
mostly line-people and installers, are be-
ing laid off indefinitely.

Also in the Atlanta area, statistics
issued by Ford and by General Motors
show that more than 5,000 Atlantans
will not be on their auto jobs in January.
This represents virtually a complete halt
to auto production in Atlanta, which has
been spared much of the recessions's ef-
fects until the last part of 1974.

Also adding to Atlanta unemploy-
-ment at the moment are the shutdown
of Fulton Mills in Cabbage town, layoffs
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at Atlantic Steel. Western Electric, Atl ....
ta Stove Works. and numerous layoffs
and dismissals at Atlanta's hotels and
entertainment centers.

Another large layoff, which had
not been expected but apparently takes
place sometime in January, will be the
elimination by Atlanta-based Southern
Airways of at least 300 employees. ine-
ty-four of these layoffs, almost 10% of
Southern's Atlanta workforce. will come
in Atlanta. Southern cited diminishing
ticket sales as the reason for the layoffs,
although the company did admit that,
after a 1973 loss they expect to turn at
least a $4 million profit in 1974.

BELL ALL FIRED UP

Assistant Bureau of Police Services
Director Eldrin Bell may be in some trou-
ble as the result of an incident over last
weekend which resulted in his unmarked
police car being burned. Although Bell
has not yet made any comment, the ques-
tions are multiplying.

The incident happened early Satur-
day morning at 3230 Lynfield Drive where
Bell apparently was visiting with a Ms.
Elaine Sambrone. Ms. Sambrone called
the police when she looked out a win-
dow and saw Bell's car on fire. Accor-
ding to fire officials, a flammable liquid
apparently was poured over the car be-
fore it was set afire.

Besides the question of what Bell
was doing where he was, the incident
has started people asking just what Bell
was doing with the car while he was not
on duty. a practice specifically prohibi-
ted. (It is known that several police of-
ficials also using their APD cars illegally
for their own use returned them to po-
lice headquarters on Sunday.) Also rai-
sing questions have been apparent attempts
on the part of unidentified persons to
keep Ms. Sambrone from talking to re-
porters.

Bell, who only a year ago was a
Lieutenant in charge of City Hall Secur-
ity, has been widely considered a fast-
rising star in the Jackson-Eaves Adminis-
tration. It is widely believed by insiders
that Bell does the actual day-to-day run-
ning of the Bureau of Police Services,
leaving Reggie Eaves free for other mat-
ters.

Since last year, however, Bell has
been involved in two well-publicized ca-
ses of seemingly trying to use his posi-
tion in the department for his own bene-
fit. Many white officers. looking for
reasons to attack the new order at the
Police Department, have seized on these
incidents. This new situation. unless clear-
ly and quickly explained by Bell, is sure
to cause the Eaves administration even
more trouble.

-jon jacobs
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On January 14, voters in Atlanta city council dis-
tricts 3 and 4 will elect a representative to the school
board, filling the seat left vacant by Dr. John Middleton
when he resigned last Octobet.

The special election on January 14 is required by
the new city charter. As the first instance of a school
board vacancy ftlled by election rather than appoint-
ment, Tuesday's voting will be another interesting change
in city government since the adoption of the charter in
January 1973.

A LOOK AT EDUCA'FIONAL DISTRlCf 2
City council districts 3 and 4 combine to form

Education District 2. The district begins just west of
downtown and stretches-roughly-west to Mozley Park,
east to Spring Street, south to University Avenue (in-
cluding West End), and north above Simpson and Bank-
head to include the area west of Marietta Street.

If the geographical boundaries of Education Dis-
trict 2 are hard for a reader to grasp, they are a stumbling-
block to voters in the district as well. The voting boun-
daries have nothing in common with the administrative
districts, known as areas, drawn by the Atlanta Public
School system. Most of the 22 schools (and the 13,000
children who attend them) falling within Education Dis-
trict 2 are in the Atlanta school system's Area I; four
schools are in Area 2, and four are in Area 4. These in-
clude Brown and Washington high schools and Parks
and Kennedy middle schools.

VOTER PROFILE

The voters in Education District 2 are predomi-
nantly black, predominantly poor, and for the most part
have high educational aspirations for their children. The
district includes six public housing projects, part of the
Model Cities redevelopment area, and Vine City. It also
includes the colleges of the Atlanta University Center:
Morris Brown, Clark, Spelman and Morehouse. The
neighborhoods in Education District 2, although no
longer as fashionable as they once were, are notable
for the leaders who have gone to school, worked or grown
up there. Benjamin Mays, the Bond family, Howard
Moore, Ben Brown, Martin Luther King, Charlayne Hun-
ter, Leroy Johnson, Maynard Jackson and Andrew Young
are only a few. The late Dr. Rufus Clement, president
of Atlanta University, was the first black to be elected

to the school board. The Atlanta Negro Voters' League
proposed and supported his candidacy in 1953. (They
decided against Dr. Mays as a candidate then; he was
too controversial to be elected by the city's white rna-
jority.)

Although the economic level of Education Dis-
trict 2 is among the city's lowest, interest in education
has traditionally been strong. Parents generally support
the school system, though no longer in an organized way.
In many of the district's schools, PTA enrollment has
fallen (or PT As do not exist at all) and parents are not
very active. One cause for this is the movement to South-
west Atlanta of some of the neighborhood's more afflu-

ent, assertive families, the people who would spearhead
PTA and other parent groups.

In schools where an active parent support group
is functioning-M. Agnes Jones Elementary, on Fair
Street, is an example-the leadership in forming and
maintaining the organization has come from a dynamic
school principal. In other cases, principals have used
the power of their position, sometimes consciously and
sometimes through lack of skills, to quell parent inter-
est. Some parents in the district are intimidated and do
not venture into schools because they feel inferior to
the better-dressed, better-educated staff. Schools which
have successfully involved parents have worked hard at .
accepting parents' contributions and in helping parents
overcome those feelings of inferiority and powerlessness.
A strong school board representative in the district, en-
couraging of and responsive to citizen involvement, could
be a catalyst to this process.

mE CANDIDATES

Five persons have declared their candidacy. They
are, D.F. Glover, a former principal in Pike County and
former director of the Georgia Teachers and Education
Association; Lottie Harris, a retired Atlanta Public School
teacher and principal; Robert Hatch, a professor of edu-
cation at Atlanta University; Maggie Moody, a parent
tutor employed by the Atlanta Public Schools and chair-
man of a city-wide EOA committee on education; Pres-
ton Williams, the pastor of St. Marks AME Church on
Chestnut Street.

So far there have been no intense discussions of
issues by the candidates. (The Forum at the Kennedy
Center on Thursday January 9 at 7:30 p.m. will give
candidates a chance to air their views before the citizens
of the area.) The League of Women Voters, as is their
usual practice in local elections, has distributed ques-
tionnaires to the candidates and asked for their response.
The following questions and answers are taken from the
completed questionnaires distributed by the League.

THE ATLANTA COUNCIL FOR
PUBLIC EDUCATION

announces a public forum
on Thursday, January 9, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Kennedy Middle School Auditorium
225 Chestnut Street

MEET THE CANDIDATES
FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION

The Atlanta Council for Public Education is a
newly formed parent-citizen-teacher organization whose"
goal is to expand public awareness and understanding
of programs and issues in the Atlanta Public Schools.
For more information on the Council, or to join, call
Goldie Johnson at 696-6296 or Patti Mann at 522-3469.
Membership is open to all Atlantans at $2 for individu-
als and $5 for organizations.

QUES17ON: P/etJ#.t in order .afimportance
your priority islue for the Atlanttl Public Schools.

REPLIES: . Glover: 1) Quality schools in
each community, 2) $choo/~line, 3) Absenteeism
and dropouts, 4) tetlCher morale, 5) Free transportation.
6) UniPenallunchp1Og1rlm. Mn.1IaTis: 1) Increased
/inIIncUll tupport for edulXltion, 2) SttlIHUppOrted
kiNJeTgartens, 3} Lower tetlcher-pupi/rrzw 4) Increase
in IQ/Qries, 5) StaffdePelopment, 6) Equitable teacher
retirement plan, 7) Mental health prrwam. Mr Hatch:
1) Economic and educational accountability, 2) Im-
proved-service delivery at allieveb (dose1y lillied with
No.1), 3) Rerum to "open claliroom" concept, 4) Com-
munity and career education concep~ Mp. Moody:
"Quality education is the major priority based on the
issues involving 1) Admi1fIJtrarwe 4CCOU1ttability,2
Fiscal atcountability, 3) Tetlcher accountability, and
4) Community UtvoWement." Mr. WilliamJ: 1) Tea-
chers,2) Students, 3) Parents, 4) Attitudes and im-
provements.

QUESTION: What role do you see for the parent
in contributing to a quality education system?

REPLIES: Mr. Glover: "Stay active in PTAs;
Assure children's attendance and cooperation; Support
tetlchers; Attend school board meetings and keep in
touch with them; Pay property taxes readily; Help their
children with school problems." Mrs. Harris: "Parents
present ideas for improvement of programs and curri-
culum." Mr. Hatch: "Active- They can assist greatly
in the needs assessment, which should be evident before
budgeting and implementation. " Mrs. Moody: "1) Pos-
sible establishment of District Advisory Committees
with Parent/Commu'!ity/School System union; 2) Pos-
sible convening of board meetings in the vwious school
districts on a rotating basis to acheive broader Board
Accountability." Mr. Williams: "/mprovingdiscipline
with children. ,.

'OlE WORK OF THE CHARTER COMMISSION

In 1972, when the Atlanta Charter Commission
wrote the provision for special elections to fill a vacancy
in City Council or on the school board, they began with
the premise that "the people ought to have the oppor-
tunity to pick their representatives." So says Charles
Wittenstein, who served as executive director of the com-
mission until it fmished its work in December, 1972.
Wittenstein, now Southern counsel and Southern civil
rights director of the Anti-Defamation League, stresses
the baiance the charter writers aimed for. They knew
the expense, 'inconvenience and imposition on voters of
a special election (as well as the time and energy spent
by candidates). They also knew there was no point in
having a special election if a regular election was coming
up right around the corner. Hence their compromise:
if a vacancy occurred, on the council or school board,
with more than two years remaining in the term, a spe-
cial electron would be called. If the period remaining
was less than two years, the body would appoint a re-
placement.

THE QUESTION OF
DISTRICT BOARDS OF EDUCATION

Some members of the Charter Commission saw
the special election process for school board vacancies
as "part of a piece" with their recommendation for dis-
trict school boards. That is the way Georgia Represen-
tative Grace Hamilton sees it. Representative Hamilton
recalls her work on the charter: "The objective of the
whole sector we wrote on the Board of Education was
to get more responsibility and responsiveness from the
people."

With that goal, the Charter when it was presented
to the Georgia House and Senate in January 1973, in-
cluded a provision for locally elected district boards in
each of the city's six education districts. These boards
would make recommendations to the "big board" on
special needs of their local districts, in matters of bud-
get, curriculum and other needs they perceived. The
big board would be obliged only to listen to their advice.
The local boards would also have a small amount of dis-
cretionary funds that they would use for whatever in·
novative programs they wanted to initiate in their local
schools.



board representative in an entirely different political
voting district. Being a part of so many constituencies
frequently results in a voter being an active member of -
no constituency.

The district boards' real power-the one which
proved the stumbling block to Senate passage of the sec-
tion on district boards-lay in the process of selecting
area superintendents. District boards were to have sub-
mitted three names to the big board, which would choose
one. If the first three names submitted were unaccept-
able to the big board, the district board would have to
submit another three. The main board (presumably with
counsel from the school superintendent) would select
the final name, but that name would have to come ini-
tially from the district board.

Dr. Donald Bradley, who teaches in Georgia State
University department of sociology, recalls the intent
of the Charter's education committee, of which he was
a member: "We wanted to make school administrative
districts synonomous with voting districts, so that they
would become natural areas of political operation. We
thought that would lead to greater clarity in the public's
mind, and to greater citizen involvement."

The provision for district boards, and the combin-
ing of political and administrative school districts was
accepted (though revisedjin the Georgia House, but not
in the Senate. According to Dr. Robert Brisbane, Pro-
fessor of Political Science at Morehouse College and
chairman of the Charter Commission's educational com-
mittee, the provision for district boards was "the only
important aspect of the new charter that was not accep-
ted." On the reasons for its failure, Brisbane surmises,
"Everybody was worried about the New York thing,
Ocean-Hill Brownsville. Our district boards would have
had little autonomy at first. That might have come,
but in the beginning they would have only increased re-
presentation." Bradley concurs. ''The Senate was not
enthusiastic about district boards. We probably didn't
make clear the distinction between community control
and the community participation that we envisioned
on our district boards."

M.any other factors have been cited for the death
of the district boards at the hands of the Senate, parti-
cularly Lester Maddox's assigning of the bill to Culver
Kidd's committee until there was no longer time for
the House and Senate to set up a joint committee to re-
solve the two bodies' versions of the charter. A Char-
ter Commission observer who asked not to be quoted
cites the lobbying of the school system area superinten-
dents in the Senate: ''The area superintendents killed
the district boards. Their jobs would have been abolished
with the creation of district boards and the new system
of superintendent selection, and the merging of political
districts with administrative districts."

The district board concept had support from then-
superintendent John Letson and School Board Chairman
Dr. Benjamin Mays. Some board members were in ve-
hement opposition to the measure. .

It is clear that had the Senate passed the proposal
to create district boards, a special election like the one
coming up next Tuesday in Education District 2 would
not be occurring in the political vacuum that exists to-
day. Also, there would not be the confusion among
voters th,t comes from having children in schools in one
school system "area" (or two), and electing a school

VOTER TURNOUT
What will the voter turnout be next Tuesday, and

in the run off that is almost sure to follow? No one pre-
dicts a large number of voters for the first special elec-
tion. A high estimate is 20 per cent of registered voters.
Although special elections are expensive (the Fulton
County Election Board estimates a cost to taxpayers of
$20,000 for the first election alone), Brisbane and others
caution against trying to translate voter turnout into
dollar value. "The democratic process ought to be more
important than the expense," Brisbane asserts. Dr. Tobe

Continued from cover

and Tina Turner Revue, Tower of Power were the
performances Bone remembers as much more en-
joyable at close range than in a concert hall. The
Marshall Tucker Band played at Richards during its
first week of operation and before much attention
was being given the band outside its hometown of
Spartenburg, SC. One of Richards movements into
the avant garde, so to speak,.was booking Iggy and
the Stooges when there was no other place suitable,
or that would have the newe, as Bone put it, to do so.

But aside from rock 'n' roll, Richards brought
to Atlanta some of the old blues greats: Muddy
Waters, Howlin' Wolf, Willie Dixon, and the Giant
Blues Show featuring Roosevelt Sykes, Big Walter
Horton, and Robert "Jr." Lockwood. These blues
performances weren't big money makers for Richards,
but the old blues men, long exploited by the white
controlled music business were paid "quite well."
Many of the shows were broadcast over the college
radio stations (WRAS and WREK); some were taped
and used on radio stations as far away as California,
but usually around the Southeast. After Funochio's,
Richards was a "step in the right direction" because
of the quality of entertainment, the pig names, When
Alex Cooley's Electric Ballroom opened March, 1974,
this was a step even further.

Back in the Spring of 1973 , when the now de-
funct Twelfth Gate was undergoing its second big re-
modeling and grand reopening. the two managers of
the small club each made significant statements in a
Bird interview. Robin Feld noted that with the open-
ing of other live music clubs that served beer and_wine
(the Gate did not at the time) and the lowering of the
drinking age to 18. much of the Gate's young audiences
began going elsewhere. Funochio's and Richards were
two of the places that were drawing the people' from
the Gate. But it was not so much that these places
were in competition; people didn't take seriously the

jtmuJuy 9, 1915-9
Johnson, Professor of Political Science at MorehOUJe
College who also serves on the Atlanta Regional Com-
mission (he was one of ARC's creators as well), speaks
to the problem of low voter turnout: "By-elections
tend to be poorly participated in. Under the best con-
ditions, a presidential election wiD get a turnout of 65
per cent of registered voters. Thirty t<lforty. five per
cent is a high turnout in primaries. A 20% turnout in
this election would be high." But Johnson sees some-
thing more important at stake in Tuesday's election.
Under the appointment system, boards perpetuate them.
selves. "The possibility that grass-roots people, who
normally feel shut out of the decision-making process,
will participate, and lose some of their cynicism" is the
factor that makes a special election worth the trouble.

EVALVA TING THE SPECIAL ELECI10N PROCESS

Dr. Clarence Bacote, Professor of History at At-
. lanta University, a member of the charter's education
and government structure committees, and a long-time
analyst of black voting patterns, has expressed concern
for the cost of the special elections. "We may have to
look at that again. We didn't anticipate the present
economic situation," he said. "It could ge to be a very
expensive business" (if a number of resignations occurred
on both school board and council).

Is there a trend toward special elections rather
than the appointment system to fill mid-term vacancies?

ot really. Nationally, Wittenstein reminds us, there
are only conflicting trends: vacant US Senate seats are
filled by appointment; House seats call for by-elections.
When a president resigned there is no special election,
and "even the people who drafted the 25th amendment
are worried about that."

With one exception, all of those interviewed for
this article stressed that the special election mechanism
in Atlanta should not be evaluated too soon, certainly
not on the basis of one election. Rather, it will take a
period of years to achieve the effect intended by the
special election. Tobe Johnson's emphasis is on the long
term: "The question is, have you put a process in mo-
tion, which, over a period of time, will bring about an
opening up of the democratic process?"

The opening up of the democratic process is pre-
cisely what concerned the members of the Atlanta Char-
ter Commission in 1972 as they hammered out a new
structure for the city. On Tuesday, and in the special
elections that follow over the next year, we will have
an opporutnity to see steps in that opening up process.

-marcia klenbort

notion that you must attend all these places and sup-
port them in order for them to survive. The question
then is, should Atlanta be a one club town? In a
seemingly contradictory statement, co-manager Ursu-
la Alexander (now with the Great Southeast Music
Hall) said at the time that similar businesses to the
Gate in Atlanta were helping it out so that it would
work "Because the more places there are in the city
like this, the more creative the whole environment
can be." The key, of course, was cooperative efforts.

The Twelfth Gate closed its doors for good the
second week of January, 1974. Funochio's House of
Rock had died somewhere in there. Richards was
almost one year old then, now Richards has also
closed its doors. As his first venture in night club
management, Rich Floyd does not consider Richards
a failure, "The way it had to close was unfortunate,
but I got a lot of satisfaction from it." The club had
been suffering a bit from the economic situation and
what Floyd contended to be another factor-compe-

. tition for the audience with other clubs. Richards was
not his only source of income and he'll continue to
produce Howard Stein's concerts in Atlanta. It might
be interesting to start a jazz club, but Floyd thinks
there would be the same problem of not enough
people supporting the endeavor. Something that con-
tinues to haunt him and others associated with the club
was how little recognition was given to Richards by
Atlanta (especially the Journal and Constitution) for
its contributions to the music scene here. like "breaking"
many artists into popularity in Atlanta. Yet, national
trade magazines (Billboard, Cashbox, etc., even Rolling
Stolle) continually mentioned Richards as being respon-
sible for making certain artists popular with Atlanta
audiences.

The closing of Richards only goes to show that if
Atlanta wants to consider itself a viable contender for a
music center, it has got to wake up to what is right under
its nose.

-j.d.cade
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NEWS for people
who don'

read newsegeers
Georgia's unemployment rate of

7% is getting dangerously close to the
national rate, 7.1%, for all who heard
that Georgia was supposed to be a good
place to get jobs. We can be thankful
that there aren't more auto plants.though
300,000 out of 700,000 auto workers in
the country are out of work this month.

"George Busbee. Governor of the
state of Georgia, welcomes Arabian in-
vestors ... Gov. George Busbee offers you
Georgia, USA." Hard to believe? The
state of Georgia put that full page ad in
a special Arabic edition of Forbes, a high-
powered businessmen's magazine. But

.' some experts warn that Arab sheiks have
~ more business sense than to go for glossy

. aM'With no concrete plans.

National Liberation Front (NLF)
siezed the ~rov~cial capital of Phuoc
Binh Saturday to complete ebn rel of
the province. Street fighting continued
into the afternoon, but South Vietnam-
ese soldiers were "trying to get out of
town, not defend it," according to Sai-

-gon. An NLF spokesman said the action
., was to convince the US to stop increas-

ing military intervention in South Viet-
nam and to withdraw support from

Iil. <President Thieu.. "....

Ulster is enjoying a two-week ex-
tension of the Christmas truce between
the Irish Republican Army (IRA) and the
British Government. In return for the
IRA's cease-fire, the British released 20
political prisoners and reduced sentences
for 100 others.

AT&T is flexing its muscle again
only two months after the Justice De-
partment announced an anti-trust suit

against the monopoly. They've asked
for a 7.2% rate increaae on interstate
calls, which should increase their reve-
nues by $717 million annually. If they
get that through the Federal Communi-
cation Commission while another part of
the government is suing them for profi-
ting too much from illegal monopoly ...
what can we say.

Wilbur Mills has finally answered
our questions about his recent strange
behavior: "I am an alcoholic." So is he
resigning to give his constituents a chance
at better representation? No. He pledged
abstinence and will continue as Senator
from Arkansas. We wonder if being high-
placed helps winos who pledge to go on
the wagon.

The closing of South BostOR High
School on December J J because of racial
rioting has been made permanent. Stu-
dents will be moved to other, less vola-
tile schools, after rumors that. bridges
leading into South Boston's precomi-
nantly Irish neighborhood would be
bombed to make busing in blacks impos-
sible.

Four officials have resigned from
the CIA since the New York Times first
alleged that the agency was involved in
domestic spying, which has now been
confirmed by Director William E. Colby.
Even the President is getting in on the
act with talk of an Investigative Commis-
sion. Congressmen are forming commit-
tees and talking about special prosecu-
tors, and here we go again ...

Which reminds us, the Watergate
cover-up trial verdicts came in last week,
after the jury had been sequestered over
Christmas and New Year's holidays. Ehr-
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lichman, Mitchell, and Haldeman were all
found guilty of conspiracy, obstruction
of justice, and perjury. Mardian was found
guilty of conspiarcy, .and Parkison was
cleared. Several jurors believed from the
tapes that Nixon was also guilty, and was
saved only by Ford's pardon. Meanwhile
Julie Eisenhower is said to hP. thinking
of going on a speaking tour defending
her father's role in Watergate. In a more
realistic move, however, the Richard Nix-
on Foundation has disbanded, and with
it plans for the $8 to $12 million Nixon
Papers Library.

Puerto Ricans took special notice
of two Christmas visitors-Nelson Rocke-
feller and Henry Kissinger. They pick-
eted, 2000 strong, at the estate where
they were staying, and bombed two Cbaae
Manhatten Bank branches. Looks like
Puerto Ricans can understand the con-
nections that 'Congress didn't want to.

NEWS THEY DIDN'T PRINT ANYWAY

Congress has approved funds to com-
plete building a misSile defense site that
will be shut down next year. The Penta-
gon's plan to close the installation as soon
as it was fmished were stamped "secret"
so it could not be mentioned during Con-
gressional debate. If all goes as planned,
the Grand Rapids, North Dakota base
will be completed just in time to close
it down.

Dr. Strangelove, the crazy German
military advisor to the President of the
US in the movie of the same name, was
inspired by our very own ... Henry Kis-
singer. The movie's director, Stanley
Kubrick, met the then Harvard professor
at a party, and was so struck by him that
he incorporated elements of Kissinger's
personality into his main character.
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''TItere Iune been many excuses
ilwertted by non-Indillm to get Indian
1lIIfd; the newest one seems to be in the
IfIIme of ecology. "

-from an April 1973 letter to the
Se1tIIt~ /Ittnio, Committee Iigned by the
KU1MJ108Y tribal office in Califomia. in
support of the Havasupai land claim.

A long battle that pitted powerful
conservation interests against a small In-
dian tribe liYing in the Grand Canyon

. ended in victory for the Havasupai on
Wednesday, December 18. That evening.
the House and Senate passed the Grand
Canyon Enlargement Act, containing the
controversial amendment returning •
185,000 acres of its ancestral homeland
to the Havasupai tribe. Ford is expected
to sign the bill shortly.

Long before the 1919 creation of
the Grand Canyon National Park, the
Havasupai had lived on the plateau lands
above the canyon's South Rim, migrating
each summer to garden more than 2,000
feet below on the canyon's floor.

Over the years the National Park
Service has evicted the tribe from its pla-
teau lands, and in direct violation of the
intent of Congress, gradually forced the
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tribe permanently down into the canyon.
The Park Service burned down the tribe's
last home on the plateau in 1960. .

Banished to the bottom of the can-
yon the year round, the 435-member
tribe has lived in extreme poverty and
isolation on a tiny reservation. Havasu
Canyon, described by conservationists
as a "shangri-la" because of the beauty
of its surroundings, has been a fam>rite
camping area for thousands of tourists
every year.

However, living all year in the can-
yon has meant widespread disease and
early death for the tribe. Cut off from
medical facilities, their life expectancy
is 26 years less than the national average,
their infant mortality over three times

. the national rate.
Since the National Park was crea-

ted, the Havasupai have had use of their
ancient plateau land only under a demean-
ing system of permits which must be ob-
tained annually from the National Park
Service. The permit only allowed the
tribe to graze its cattle on the plateau
lands, but did not permit the people to
settle there. .

"Not many of you would stand the
humiliation we stand every day," said

AupstiDe Hanna, tribal council member,
bearinp before the Senate Subcom-

mittee-on ,tiona! Pub in June. 1913.
e live in a Park Service zoo."

The bill passed by Congress will
allow the tnbe to rebuild a community
on the plateau land, with desperately
needed health services and a school for
their children, who until now have had
to spend most of the year in schools and
foster homes far from the reservation.

In their campaign to prevent the
tribe from gaining title to the disputed
land, a coalition of national conservation
organizations publicized statements de-
picting the tribe as "cigar store Indians"
being used as a front for corporate in-
terests seeking to exploit the land.

Another tactic was to describe the
tribe as anxious to destroy the wilderness
they have lived in for centuries by con-
structing massive tourist facilities.

Mass support from all sectors de-
feated the powerful environmentalists'
lobby. Tribes from around the country
backed the Havasupai, as did several con-
cerned labor unions including the United
Mine Workers Union and the Oil. Chemi-
cal and Atomic Workers Union, and ma-
ny other organizations and individuals.

However, many liberal members
of Congress wound up opposing the tribe
because they perceived a conflict between
the conservationists and Indian needs.

"The issue before Congress was
really very simple," said one supporters
of the tribe. "Who comes first, people
or parks?

"But the real dilemma is before
the American conservation movement:
whether it is going to shed its elitist char-
acter. and finally ally itself with those
forces-Indians and other minorities la-
bor and the poor-who have a real inter-
~st in preserving the earth."

Although the land gained by the
Havasupai will not solve all the tribe's
difficul~ies, it will give them a chance to
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be more self sufficient aod to pre.,,.
their culture.

"We have never planned on maldns
big manufacturing," said Ethel Jade, a
66-year old member of the tribe who
lobbied in Washington for the passage of
the bill. "It isn't the big things we need-
just to be up there again."
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, Thursday Jan. 9-Satwday Jan. II

Martin Mull
Monday Jan. 13-Wednesday Jan. IS

BiffRose
Kinky FriedmaR

Thursday Jan. 16-Saturday Jan. 18

Kinky
fiiedn\an

Sam Parsons
Wednesday Jan. 22-8aturday Jan. 2S

JimmyBulfett
Monday Jan. 27

TheMad
Mountain

Mime'&oupe
MaIombo

Thursday Feb. 6-8aturday Feb. 8

FlyingBurrito
Brothers

Wednesday Feb. 12-8aturday Feb. IS

Oregon
Wednesday Feb. 19-8aturday Feb. 22

Jonatl\~n
Edwards

Tuesday Feb. 2S-8aturday Mar. 1

Red~hite81
8lue(Grass)
Monday Mar. 3-Tuesday Mar. 4

&bMar1ey 8/.
TheWailers

Wednesday Mar. S-8aturday Mar. 8

Melissa
Manchester

Great SouthEast
MUSI£HAlL
open 11:30a.m.unti12 a.m.

serving plain &. laney
sandwimes &.salaM,

fine wines&. imported
6lo coeer, no minimum)

• •
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL S.E.A r.s.

LOCATIONS .. MUSIC HALL BOX OFFICE

Shows at 8:00 It 10:30
For ti<:ket informlltion Qll261-8042

_ ............. Ad. ............... PIA ....



u.s. 30 Dragway, seen from the air.

Last week in Part 3, although the excitement and
expectations over the upcoming rock festival ran high,
Mike and his partners found that the price of "Jiffy
John" rentals were going to run even higher. After some
bad experiences at other rock festivals, Mike decided
.that 2,000 portable toilets would be the minimum to
fulfill the excretory needs of the audience. At the rate
of $11,250.00 for 150 units, however, the price for
2,000 was going to be almost as much as it would be
to book Grand Funk. Turning to simpler matters Mike
and a doctor named Stewart from the Harrisburg Free
Qinic planned how to evacuate the wounded and deal
with festival childbirths. Deciding a location was a prob-
lem that still lay ahead

ras LOCATION
About 7 miles east of York, situated in the rolling

Pennsylvania Dutch farm country. nestled snugly between
a dairy farm and an old stone quarry and adjacent to
US Route 30, sits something that shouldn't be there at
all: US 30 Dragstrip. 7,000,000 square feet of rubber-
burned concrete surrounded by 800 acres of com, wheat
and soybeans. By day, a traveller whipping by on the
highway would not even notice the presence of this
aching monument to the efforts of the crazies that sit
in Detroit and devise new ways of population control.
But, at night ... and especially Saturday night, the tra-

I veller would notice alright. The first thing that would
catch his eye, from five miles back up the road, would
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[ADVERTISEMENT]
"I supIJ08e you are aware, dogie,

that we Gennans borrowed the Jewish
and Greek name for the unknown boss
of it all, who coukl be best referred to
as grand, ornery, and dazzling, or a code
name for you could be G.O.D. We Ger-
manic people could not be sure among
ourselves if Woden was boss of Thor, or
Thor a boss of Woden. I can recognize
the fact that you coukl be something of
a plastic grand IUperbeing, though the
Greeks refer to you as Pluto.

We have picked up fairy stories
among ourselves about blind men being
sent Gut to feel an elephant to see what
his true nature was. We know the tale
that has one blind man who came back
swearing that the elephant was like unto
a wall, because he felt its sides; another.
knowing the elephant was like unto a
tree, because he felt its legs; another
swearing be wasJike unto a giant fan
because he felt an ear; anotlaer that the
elephant was like unto a giant snake,
because he felt. trunk; another that he
was like unto a rope because he felt a
.tail.

"I, your little Adolf, am no more
your grim and implacable foe because
you let others, who pray to you for the
right to try to continue to be, compete
with me for that right than Ad-al-Crim
was. In fact, I would have been willing
to bet that within 2S years after World
War I had ended, even readers of the
American Literary Digest will have for-
gotten that the venture capitol that sub-
sidized me and my party came from
French businessmen."

-Woolf von Stink-an-hour

[ADVERTlSEMENf]

Boyd Lewis,

Photographer

be the illumination of 6 billion candlepower of high in-
tensity light bathing the sky in a pulsating, twisting glow
of sheer, raw power. From two miles away the sicken-
ing, faintly familiar smell of flaming rubber and bum-
ing metal would flow through his car's vents and remind

. him to check his oil at the next gas station. And then
over the last rise in the road and WHAM!! Banners •..
pennants flap of all colors and, sizes ... undulating
spotlights each one bathing a night-flying advertise-
ment for all the different brands of burping, belching
automotive hell: STP ... MOPAR CRAG ... MICH-
EUN ... HURST ... MALLORY And the noise •..

.Almighty God, the noise .... ! .
This is it, baby! This is where it all comes down.

.This is where you prove y:OIl[ manhood! (Well, your
womanhood, too, but only in the powder-puff events,
Ain't gonna have none of that women's lib shit at no
drag-strip.) And God have mercy on your immortal
soul if you come out here in flared jeans or with long
hair. Why, shit, you come out here like that, you pink-o
fairy and we'll tie yore un-American ass to the timing .
tower and watch you melt when Big Jake revs up his
900 horsepower Screernin' Demon and all that vaporized
methyl alcohol just washes over you at 2 degrees hotter
than the surface of the sun. Shit, boy. You think we're
kiddin? (Hey, you know they're really not kidding!)
I decided this would be a perfect spot to have our rock
festival. Lots of open space, plenty of parking excellent
access, and lots of friendly neighbors. Beautiful.

The owner, manager and chief promoter of the
Strip is a very strange man named Bill Holz. Standing
naked, he's not dangerous at all. But on Saturday niglJ,ts
when 01' Bill is in full regalia it's pretty strange. And
this man makes no secret of what he's capable of doing
to you. For a moment, I was drawn into a vivid fanta-
sy of this man: Strapped to his belt would be the \>iI;
gest S~igh and Wesson I've ever seen. The bu1letsbave

continued on page 13

continued from page 12
those little crosses on their pug little noses, you know,
the kind that were outlawed at the Geneva Convention
on how to play war. In his hip pocket is a heavy-duty
~ ?f Stop-Thief Mace, and bouncing playful1y against
his Side, with every step he takes, is a 16 inch leaded-in
truncheon. Now, thu shit is to subdue and control the
paying customers. You should see what he uses on the
drivers who get surly with him! I stepped timidly into
his office and thanked him for allowing me this precious
~ount of his busy time. I also apologized for being
alive and sat down across the desk from him, hoping
that if by chance his gun accidently discharged during
our conversation, there would be enough wood between
us to save my life.

With an airy wave of his hand, that was totally
out of the character Ihad imagined him to be, he dis-
missed the laquered and teased lady who was breathing
heavily on the couch (Mrs. Holz, I guess) and we began
our interview. I explained my need for a facility such
as his and told him that I and my partners were prepared
to offer him a substantial fee for the rental of his pro-
perty. I knew I was taking a slight risk in telling him
this, since my partners had no idea that I was trying to
rent US 30 Dragstrip. He questioned me very closely
and actually seemed to be getting off on the idea of a
rock festival. He was interested in who we were going
to book and what the fees were for talent of that mag-
nitude. He asked what we were going to charze for ad·
mission, and when I told him 20 dollars per person he
sort of twitched around the comers of his mouth.
200,000 people at 20 dollars per, huh ... ? Well, well,
well! Maybe, just maybe, we eould make a deal. Yeah,
I'll bet we could. Iknew he liked me when, fmally, he
un-strapped his cannon and laid it on top of the desk, .
barrel pointing to the wall. He smiled and said that
sometimes it pinched his waist. I'll consider letting you
use this track, he said, for 10,000, against 10% of the

VAL
gate. How's that? Well, I thought that was just peachy.
I realized then that this man could remove my socks
wlthout- t'i>uchingmy shoes, but what the hell~ I'(i-come
this far. Besides, I thought if] turned him down I might
be dropped off at my house that night in an envelope.
I told him, or rather asked him, for his assistance in

. getting write-offs from the neighboring farms and per-
mission to rent adjacent land for parking. He seemed to
feel that we wou d have no problem with that and sort
of winked at me. The wink_SQ1Ml~edlike tw~£ieces of
sandpaper rubbing together. Iunderstood what he meant,
though. If the local farmers gave him any trouble, he
would probably just set fire to their barns. Iknew I
was in the presence of a very influential man. He asked
me who was going to MC the festival and when I told
him I hadn't gotten to that part yet, he asked if Iwould
like to have Wolfman Jack. Isaid, why sure! That
would be nice. He picked up the phone and dialed a
number. Didn't even look it up. Just dialed it. I lis-
tened:

Hey, Wolfman ... what's happening? Yeah, it's
me. Hey, man, when you going to send me some money?
That's what you said last month! Ain't you doing any
gigs, man? Hell, you must be picking up a bundle with
that Midnight Special thing ... Huh ... ? Hey, listen,
I've got this guy here in my office who wants to do a
rock festival. I think we're gomg-to- make a deal for
the use of the track, and I thought you might like to
MC this thing .... No, it's not Shelly Finkel. .. this
guy's not a promoter. This is his first gig... Yeah!. ..
ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha (that made me nervous) OK, so
what do you think ? It's going to be in late August
or early September, they haven't set the date yet ...
011, really ... ? How much money would you want to
do this gig? Yeah, I think he'll go for 4 grand ... (sure,
sure, I'll take it) OK, I'll have him get in touch with
you later. Keep that time open for awhile, OK? Hey,

Mon.-FrL 7:S0& .9:50
Sat.-SUB. 2:00, 3;50,

5:50, 7:50, 9:50

WECOULD ALL
US£AGOOD

LAUGH!

where's Chris. Iwant him to hear about this, too.
Where .. ? Well OK ... I'll talk to you later. And lis-
ten, shithead, get a payment to me, OK? OK, baby ...
love ya' ... Bye ....

~t this point mymindstarted doing some pretty
strange things. Two weeks ago this whole thing wasjust
an idea that was being knocked around JP's living room.
We had even cancelled the second meeting because every-
body had something else going that night. And now
here Isat with Mr. Promoter verbally contracting Wolf-
man Jack to MC the festival. What festival???? It was
time to get serious. Actually I was about two hours
late in getting serious. Bill Holz sat grinning at me from
across the desk. The frigid March air outside his office
was vibrating with the thrust of Big Jake's Screemin'
Demon, the noise accented every once in awhile by
someone's muffled scream as he or she fell or was pushed
off the bleachers, and Ihad just booked Wolfman Jack.
Ihad a headache and for the first time in years had an
almost overwhelming urge to go be with my mother in
Toledo. She would protect me. I thanked Bill and
stood to make my exit. We decided to meet again to
work out the fine points of the lease agreement with
our attorneys. (God! Idon't have an attorney!) As
Istarted to leave, Bill said it would be a good idea to
send the Wolfman 2,000.00 to get a definite hold on
him for our date, once we decided what it was going to
be. I knew where that 2 grand would finally come to
rest. As Idrove back to York, I tried to imagine what
this Chris character would be like, and what his interest
would be in a rock festival. I also wondered where I .
was going to get 300.000 dollars. I had the sudden '
thought that I had let my Blue Cross expire arid fOl;.'• ---
some reason that seemed like an incredibly stupid thing
to have done. . • ~

continued next week
i.
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FOR SALE

T-shirts. One of a kind. Designed and made by Georgians for
the Equal Rights Amendment. Assorted colors. AU SIZesS3.00
each. 525-1 f93 or 524-1843.

FARM FOR SALE: 15 acres in northern VA, * wooded, *
cleared_ SmaD cottage wlkitchen, elec.; another laqer bJd&.
for add1- living quarters. Also garage, 21aqe bams (l wood,
1 concrete), sauna, and several storage bldgs. $26,600, possible
to take over mortgage payments. Contact SOURCE, Box 21066
Wash., DC 20009 or call (202)387=1145.

Norelco cassette deck and over 40 tapes. Call Gary at 577-1401.

FOR SALE: Double bed-mattress. innder spring and frame
Almost new from Sears. Will sell at half price S100 or best
otter. 523 1050

ROOM RADIATOR. 19 inch, fits standard hot water sy tem.
If you can move it you can have it 872-0166.

MOVING SALE: Jan. 1012. Bedroom dining &; living room.
furniture. kitchen &. yard equipment. Stanley Wise, 2008 E.
Lakeside Dr , Decatur, 24-37731.- - -_ ..- -----...
1965 Ford Fairlane good runnins condition. can 261-6315.
Expected S300·350. .

Pioneer Bookshelf speakers, excellent condition. S100.00 for
the pair Ask for Scott at 875-6915 anytime.

72 Fiat 1282 dr. Sedan 4-speed. AM-FM radio. 4 new tires.
Tach. 33 000 miles. excellent mechanical condition. Must sell
immediately $1.400 or highest offer can Jon Nolan 897-7635
(day) 451-6494 (nites)--- -_._--_._-------
Hand-erafted jewelry. sterling silver &; trading beads. Also waD
hangings-weaving. Gods' eyes, &; string art. Cheap. can 523-
1815

FOR SALE: Oriental rug, dark red and blue. approx 8Yzx11
ft. Good condition, $15.00. can 523-1815.

FOR SALE: Refrigerator, stove, and 8 track stereo tape play·
er. CHEAP. 523-0610 or 872-3458.

Six string pltar, S80.00, good condition. 746 Amsterdam
(downstain).

FOR SALE: One Gibson EBO bass guitar S150, or will trade
for saxaphone. Ask for Joseph 762-9028.

In order to create a little reefer madness, SLICK AIRWAYS
offers rock and roll (New York style) pipes. Only S1.00 each
and guaranteed too! Re{'ly to SLICK AIRWAYS, 150 W.
Simpson St., Tucson, Anzona 85701.

1966 Triumph Herald, good condition but needs minor re-
pairs, as is S400. can days 525-0644, evenings 876-5661.

For sale-green upholstered, modem living room set-sofa,
chair, end tables, cotTee table-S35. 377-8677 for Olivia.

For 8ale: 15-25 acres land mid-south Tennessee. $220'/ac.
with bam S170 without. Tyler, 316 E. 4th Ave., Rome, GA.
30161

For sale: 5x7 Korona View camera. With ilex 8* lens, and 7
film holders S120. Also Vivitar zoom lens 1-4-5. 9G-230 mm
$100. Call after 5, 892-3721.

For Sale: 20 inch bicycle for $25. One year old, good running
condition. 237-2743 or 457-7666.

GRANOLA GOURMET GUIDE-A collection of over 60 rOo
apes using granola: breads, casseroles, snacks, vegetables,
desserts. From "Fruity Granuity" to "Banola Bread" to Cock-
tail Grunchies" -an delicious and nutritionally sound. Created
and compiled by Natural Foods instructor. A fine addition to
any kitchen. A unique gift. Send S1.00 to Laryl Fett, P.O.
Box 7402, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

for Sale: VEMAR Prime flsheye lens, mint condition. -This
is a good sharp lens. Focal length is twelve mm and image
covers most of the frame. A hood is provided to create
perfect circular image. Lens has three waterhouse stops
(f 8, 11, and 16). Lens has a T Mount, currently Nikon,
but will provide any other. Resolution is 10000'ibetter
than any of the fisheye supplementary lenses.· Bis lens
does not go on in front of another lens, it is a prime
lens that attaches directly to the camera body. Sells
around S2OO. Will sell for S1I5. can Jon Jacobs at
875-8301 or 373-7175.

Pentlllon 6-2% x 2% camera. Equipped 80 mm £2.8 Jena
Biometer lens, through-the-Iens meter-viewfmder and heavy
duty extension bellows. Shaped and handles like a 35 mm
camera. Ideal for someone who wants to get into medium
foremat photography. Good shape. SI75 firm. can
Jon Jacobs at 875-8301 or 373-7175.

REMEMBER
The Morniaptar Inn is now open

7 'Uys a week.

GenenlRoan
Molt""t.II:30-8:3O
Sandly binner 5-9.

yoALL COME AND BRING
YOUR FRIENDS TOO!

BROWN RICE AND GOOD VIBES.

MUSlCC
TO ALL MUSICIANS- WRFG is dq a monthly procnm
featuring local artists. Folk, jazz, rock, clasdca1, blues, 0ri-
ginal, oriental, african,-aay type of music welcome, prefer
acoustic &lit will make exceptiona. If interested, contact
Louis Zeller, 373-7175, (home) or 523-3471 (WRFG)
and leave messqe.

Musicians are \ftlcome to come and play at Morningstar Inn
for meals. (Acoustical only, please.)

SOUND ENGINEER-R.OADIE available. Able to travel Fa-
miliar with Stramp, SuM, Altee, Peavey & HeO equipment
Salary, duties, etc., negotiable. Call Chris at 5480811 anytime
within reason.

Guitar lessons. Roger Wilson, Guitar Studio. Theory and im-
provisation. 220 Pharr Road, NE 237-3912 . If no answer
call 377-9609.

Seeking the "Elijah Fanfares" album. If knowiedpable, pleue
contact P.O. clo 1323 N. 16th Ct; Hollywood, Fla; 33020.

. -
Diamond LD Band is in need of lead guitarist and keyboard.
Contact Orville Watson at 237-5487.

For Sale: RMl electric piano. Refinished in natural wood.
Perfect S600 or best otter. can Dave at 634-3752 or 351-4008.

For Sale: Gretch drum set and Zeildjan cymbals. Call 393-
0147.

Commercial band lookinl for a sin&er,do top 40 material, must
have PAo 237-3912,377-9609.

Guitar Iassons available, Conyen MuSic Center 483-9508, ask
furK~ .

Vocalist wanted for established JilinlII'OUP working toward
recording and touring; instrumental ability (other than bass or
drum) preferred. (1)-537=4757. West Georgia.

FOR SALE-PAIA synthesizer, new S350. can 939-3511 for
George.

Experienced bass player. Seeks progressive rock band. 762·
9079 Dennis.

FOR SALE: Fender-Rhodes electric piano, ARP Odyssey,
Fender Twin-reverb amp, custom bass amp. Phone 237-6936
noon-4 a.m. .

Working band is seeking keyboard player, into extensive jam-
ming. can 981-8308.

Bass player wanted for or~ssive, orilinal rock band. Some
vocals. can Burt 321-4872.

Private guitar instruction, reasonable fees. 633-7 .... 2.

European classical guitar S100. can 633-7442.•
HOUSING
Euel Gibbons types of nature lovers & artists are invited to
move trailers to or build cabins at Poetry, Ga. and live rent·
free for 2 years. Free garden space &; log.s for buDd~_are also
provided. You will be expecteil to pay S 100 for buDding a
community well and can build your own outhouse or contri-
bute S120. and share a septic tank with 2 other cabins. Poetry
is in the mountains. Call Rome 235-2148, or write P.O. Box
2554, Rome, Ga. 30161.

Apt. for rent in Brookhaven. SSS a month-caD Gwen after
12 noon at 261-8813. .

Roommate wanted-attractive gay guy desires roommate for
2-bedroom apt. Must be between Illes 18-26. Free room and
board to right person. Ask for Jimmy at 469-9786 __

Roommate to share nice old Peachtree Hills house. S125 per
month. Call 262-7214.

Wanted-friendly, outgoing female roommate between 21 and
31. Riverbend apt's. No furniture needed. To share 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, with fireplace. $154.40. can evenings 6-12
434-0542.

TRAVEL
EUROPE, ISRAEL, AFRICA-Travel discounts yeat r,tund.
Student Air Travel Agency, Inc. 5299 Roswell Rd., Suite 104
Atlanta, Ga. 30342. (404) 252-3433.

MOVIE AND SPEAKE RS

on the ERA
at

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH

frio january 10 1:30Pm
admission and child-eare

FREE
, .

•
DOIEDlA m EMPLOYMEN'I1 any A

Ga. ScfIoOI of BWnd tb fillet

~ South America, Asia. Efery OCQIpatIoa.
$7,000 monthly. Flee transportation! 0 lee! • Ed-
CulliD, Dept. 33,2410 Ban1tofGecqia B1liIdiDc.AtHn GL
30303.

Need ride to SaIl Francisco
6062. A* for Doug.

Ride needed to Calif. around the 20a or,
4009. WIll share expenses &; drivin&-
Leaving for Oregon in mid-Jan\WYl ~ two.riderL ~
gas and driving. Call RichardTree at S2j.3838.

Traveliltc companion wanted for trip thrwprMexico lIIJd c.-
traI America. 361-1242.

·.Ifyou are going to New York City in a van m the next tw'O
weeks, and would like someone to pay the ,lIS, c01ttlct Kathy
at 892-1794.

Traveling..companion wanted for trip throuIh Mc;til:o-'amt-om-:
tral A~~ 361-1242. . -

Leaving for Oregon in mid January. Need two ride~ Share
gas and driving. Call 'Rich~ Tree at S23-"31l1J. !'!;'!

lMMEDlA TE EMPLOYMENT! any An1erkur City. j(IlStr~!
Europ~, South America, Asia. Every occupation. S600-S1,000
monthly. Free tran~t1on! No fee! Write: Ed Cu1tin,
Dept 33,2410 Bank ofGeoqiaBuildbll, Atlanta, a 30303.

Ride needed to Calif. around the 20th of Jan. Callfiftt 237~
4009. Will share expenses Iidrtving.

REFORM &: REVOLUI'ION
The Atlanta Lesbian Feminist Alliance (ALFA) ha.. women's
center, at 1326 Mclendon Av. NE. (in Little FiYePoints)- .
we're open from 7-11 ".m. ftery nite (and at·othertiIIMs when
there are specially scheduled events happeniDg). The house is
open to all women and we welcome you to caD (523-'7786) or
come bf and play pOol, browse throup OIlr Iibruy (wmn_s,
gay & general interest Iitclrature), attend a mee~ listen to '

. music &; dance, or just meet other women. If you re interested
in receiving our monthly newsletter (S2/yr) or rettinl mON
informatiol,l on our programs &; schedules write us at 0.8
7684, At1airta Ga. 30309. . . .

SING-OUT! -THE FOLIC SONG MAGAZINE haS pdDtecllOllp
of sbUggle since 1930. W'lle.e have rou been aD of 0I1..-_?-,
Learn anti-Imperialist songs, women s songs, tracliAllonll~. _
pie's songs from around the wodd. Articles. intervns, teltlti
ins. lots more! Bi-monthly. SinIIe issues SI .. Subscriptions .
S6/year, $10/2 yn; Sins Out!, Dep't. L, 1.06W. 28th St, NY€
10001.

, } I '
. Volunteers fight Rosebud Sioux Tn"be Poverty. Wanted-toys,

food, clothiDa. and modical supplies. Call forp~. Ri9Ie~d
Sioux Tribes Frieads 474-1701 • Cherokee Natil»ll -GL 33-
7775. Items may be left off at the Chemk'll8 Nation Tribal
OtT"1oeat 1276 North Ave. HE. Atlanta, Ga.

Tired of a lawyer dominated government and socie~1
ORGANIZE TO FIGHT Citizens to aboUsh the Lelal CUte
PO box 1531 Marietta Ga. 30061.

WE ARE TWO BROTHERS JAILED IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
We have two guards here tbat we understand have been up to
foul-play in other penitentiaries. We are interested, and in the
process of f?U1linI the blankets off of thern- their names are
J.D. ~ anel W.E.·Joy ... We understand that Manship
was formerly employed at Levenwqrth, Kansas. We do not
have much information on him-only hearsay. On the other
hand, we have been told that Joyner slaughtered some brothers
in North Carolina State Prison a COUI1Ie of years lIIO and was
transferred to here (South Carolina) for the heat to die down.
At any rate, he's here! We want to get them away from here
before they MURDER some of us. If you have any i1UOl'IIla-
tion concerning these two 'characters please send it to our
Street Address: James Furtick, Russell Furtick, 1515 Gist St,
Columbia, S.C. 29202.

WE'RE BUILDING A NEW TOWN!. 1200 acres of forest and
meadowland in the foothills of the Cascades. Future residents
design a car-free community, with a broad-based economy, a
symbiosis ofvilJa&e and natural environments, town meetinp
and alternative energy J)roduction. A friendly, personal growth
community with more fulfiDing ways of living. Write to: The
Community A-.ociation, 704B Whiteaker Ave., Cottage Grove,
Oregon, 91424.

Last few copies of SLEEPING BEAUTY' A LESBIANFAIRY
TALE. No more will be printed when these are sold out. Get
yours before she's extinct! OrIginal drawings/hand caIUsrapity
colored paper. Produced by. and for women. S1 per copy plus
1St postage & handling. 10 or more, 75t a copy and we R."Y
the postap. If you want us to send it. to someone as a gif" .
just send us their name and address, teU us if you want a gift
note enclosed, and include payment Make checks out to
Sleeping Beauty, and mail to Sleeping Beauty, P.O. Box 767,
Atlanta, Ga. 30301

AC IVISfS FRIE D.
GUIDE TO ALTERNATIVE ORGANI-
ZATIONS & MEDIA: $1. Guide

.21us year's trial sUbscription
to newsletter for activists:
$3. Resources~ hard-to-fiJid
informa~ion. SeDd check to J)C
Gazette. 109 8th HE~ DC2OooZ;



HEY KIDS! Lots of swell prizes! Junk Mail AsIoc:iates, Box
827, Atlanta, GA 30301.

FOItIllRE

otarcyc:1es fixed, good wort. Reasonable prices. Call874-
1962. lCoop tryin& day or nigbL

Gaitar leaoDs. Ropr Wilson, Guitar Studio. Theory and im-
~IL 220 Pharr Road, HE 237=3912. If no answerc.o 377-9609.

Fox Pa.. puppet theatre: offers shows for holiday parties,
cIdIdIen's puaeaa. other oceuioos. 872·1549.------ .-
NATURAL FOODS Caterinl: Simple or gourmet-party item:
a. bllkeclJOOds, llaDanaMan: 87~1549.

Masseur and telIcher, expert service. Call O.L. at 696-1010.
or 752-7713. .

auLD DAY CARE In private home, reuoruable rates. Field
trips, malic a. art, meals. 1095 N. HichJand, at comer of Ken-
tucty.

TYJ)OWriter ~, cleaninl, etc. Reasonable cub or exchanp.can Guy Bogue at 577-1401, 6 a.m.-l p.m. If no aDswer
call 814,577f.

New Scltool of Driving Inc. CI1I 237-5012. We have both male
aDd female instructors.----------------Learn Astso1o&Y,beginning courses start JaD. 14, experienced
instructor with psychological orientation. For information caD
Joann HartmaD, MA, 432.()481 or 432-4362.

Spanish class at Moreland Community School looting for new
members from BOND Area. This is second semester Spanish.
PIeue contact Ann Mauney 373-3864 or Moreland School to
sipt up or for more info.

WANTED
WANTED: A distributor for the best-selling line in underground
CCl\IIIilt.,...tIlo Fabulodll Furry FREEK BR011lERSl If you know
the A1hmta area bookstores aDd head shops. .. or if you're in .
the publications distribution business. .. write use immediately
RIP OFF PRESS, INC. P.O. Box 14158, San Francisco 94114.

WaRted: Capable mtis'tics and Fortran computer science stu-
dent to do some paduate level tutoring. Pay, S5.50 aDhour.
CI1l J., 658-6356 or 343-3275 after six.

Wante4-Grapbie artists to do poHtical cartoons aDd illustra-
tions for BIRD articles, including The Last Roct Festival.
CaD 875-8301. Or drop around anytime, including Tuesday
eveniDp.

,I

W'ill trade almost new electric portable for good manual por-
table or .table model typewriter. Call 261-5860 mornings.
Ask for Bob. .

A piaDOis needed for the men at Stone Mtn. Correctional In-
stitution. Trasoportation charges will be paid. Please call Kathy
Grissom at 451-0331 or 926-9497.

Wanted-llhotos or tape of Manfred Mann's November 29th
concert. Call John at 252-3936. .

Wanted-someone with above average typing skills to train as
PRODUCTION MANAGER fa'r the BIRD. We will train you
on the IBM Composer and introduce you to as many aspects
of producing this gem as youJlJ'e interested in leartling about.
CaD us, at 875-8301. .

Wanted-all kinds of baby furniture. Can Pay. 872-0166.

Aspiring writer, whose car was recently log-chained back to the
fmance company, needs to BORROW some form of mechanized
transportation. Car, truck, cycle, piston-drive roller skates,
whatever. Can provide references. Please call Mike Malloy at
874-6186. I'm writing for the BIRD, presently, but don't let
that frighten you! Thank you. .

Interested in buying a IQ-speed bicycle. Call Mike at 691-7732
after 6:00.

Wanted: Allman Brothers first two albums: THE ALLMAN
BROS BAND & IDLEWILD S OU11I, in good condition, please.
Call Brenda at 378-8680.

. Sales help needed, male or female, excellent benefits. Call Mike

. at 524-3167 after 5 pm Mon-Fri.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

On application ofSaUy Baideme, 1170 Briarcliff Court,
N.E., No. 10, Atlanta, Geop.30306 and Jeri KllIel, 648 Crest
HID Menue, Ill.E.; AtJan~'Georgia 30306, Articles of IncQr-
poration 'have been granted to KARUNA: Counseling for W~
meft>ud Their Friends, Inc., by the Honorable Jeptha C. Tanks-
ley, Judge of the Superior Court of Fulton County, in accord-
aDee:with the applic:l1be provislo!1s of the Georgia Non-Profit
Coqlqration Code. The registered offICe of the corporation
is ted at Mid-Town Y Women's Center, 45 Eleventh Street,
N. :Atlanta, Geo~a 30308 and its ~stered agents at such
add ~ are Sally Blrideme, 1170 BriarclfffCourt, N.E .• No. 10.
Ad ta, Geot'gla 30306 and Jeri Kagel, 648 Crest Hill Avenue,
N.E tlanta, Georgia 30306. The purpose of the corporation

t ovide quality low-cost reminL~tcounseling for women
and oir friends cORcerning the wide range of issues relevant
,Ip ,~!'-.

8Dte4: eyboud player. C1aIIical bacQrouDd to pt into
Latin Regae and rock. CaD Ken at 525-1403 or Jasoa 523-
7766.

Roommate needed to share large two bedroom house on 50
acJeS of woods. Smyrna. CaD eveninp. Really beautiful.
436-4423 or 378-7989 •

1957 Chevy WlIIIOn,needs paint Has 1964 thunderbird engine
Call Joe 524-5142 after 5.

Need ride to CleveJand, Ohio. leave January 30 or 31, share
expenses, Call Joe 404-524-5142.

Ride WaDted to California. Will share expenses. Call PaUy
321-6942.

2- 3 people wanted to live on 100 acre cattle farm a. share
larKehoUse in exchanp for help on farm. Must be enerpticana ecolocY-orientecl. Write B&l\ioFmos, RL 4, Cleveland,
GL or call Fred Carter (owner) at.865-4667.

Sean Silvertone stereo, 2 speakers and turntable, new needle,
good condition, $50,00. Can 378-8680.

Rooms for rent in house, 1670 Glenwood Ave., 2 blocks west
ofI-20. ,
Guitarist looting for local. 237-3912 or 377-9606.

The Atlanta Cooperative Pro-school Center is reJistering 3 aDd
4 year OIds for pl'MChool and daycare. The dool is located in
Grant Put, racially balanced, aDd income scaled. For infor-
mation/registration call 252-9471.

For ale: Portrait of BIRD news editor Jon Jacobs painted by
BIRD culture editor Steve Seaberz, A steal at $150. 875-8301.

CASlllFlEDS

TAKING A TRIP? Cus to all major cities iD US. Auto
Driveaway Company. 523-6655.

CASmFlEDS-HOUSING
UVE BETI'ER FOR LESS-spacious 3 bedroom house with
fenced yard for kids a. pets S135 874-9721 RENTEX, fee
(8602)

DUNWOODY-CARPETED 2 BEDROOM DEN BRICK HOUSE
drapes, appliances, plus laund. facB. $225 874-9721 RENTEX
fee (86-14)

NORCROSS-carpeted 2 bedroom airconditioned appHances
furnished laund facil. utils. paid $200 874-9721 RENTEX, fee
(86oI1)

ANSLEY PARK-working girls special carpeted 1 bedroom
furnished apartment utils paid $90874-9721 RENTEX, fee
(86-23)

INMAN PARK-newly decorated 2 bedroom house 2 cozy
fueplaces appliances plus dishwasher + fenced yud S175 874-
9721 RENTEX, fee. (86-34)

SANDY SPRINGS-carpeted 5 bedroom den house 2~ baths
1 acre wooded lot with basement carport plus appliances call
for details 874-9721 RENTEX. fee. (B6-43)

WEST-with option carpeted 3 bedroom brick house 1~ baths
airconditioned with carport plus drapes $195 874-9721 REN-
TEX fee (B6-52)

COBB CO.-with option carpeted 3 bedroom brick house laund.
facil. fenced yard for kids and pets $175 874-9721 RENTEX
fee (86-63)

HOWELL MILL RD-carpeted 2 bedroom den house 2 frre-
places appHances plus laund. faciI. $145 874-9721 RENTEX,
fee (86-71) .

NORTHEAST -more home for your money carpeted 4 bed-
room house appliances plus drapes children and pets welcome
$180874-9721 RENTEX, fee (B6-74)

MIDTOWN-alrconditioned I bedroom furnished apartment
with cozy frreplace pets welcome utils. paid $135.874-9721
RENTEX fee (B7-14)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.:
• COME TO •

~PRAIRIE F IRE ~
iBOOK" CENTER'S i
• •• SECOND ANNUAL FUNDRAISING •• •: DARTY at 452 CLIFl'ON NE :

~rH :JCi\:18 !:Sot. ·••• Call 525-2922•• for fa.••••••••••••

/fI1IUII1y 9. 1'15-15

"

SOUTHWEST AREA-bonus special 4 bedroom furnished house
with rtreplace utils paid $210 874-9721 RENTEX fee (B7-81 )

SOUTHWEST AREA-bonus special 4 bedroom furnished
house with fareplace utils paid $210 874-9721 RENTEX fee
(B7-81)

GARAGE APARTMENT -large 2 bedroom garage parking
part/utns/paid $120 874-9721 RENTEX fee (B7-44)

BUCKHEAD-carpeted 3 bedroom house 3 baths airconditioned
with basement fueplace plus appliances children and pets wel-
come 874-9721 RENTEX fee (B7-92)

EXEC. PARK-carpeted 2 bedroom brick house on I acre 2
baths airconditioned with carport appliances + dishwasher $235
874-9721 RENTEX fee (B8-3)

DUNWOODY -alrconditioned 2 bedroom den house on 3 acres
with 3 stall garage, appliances + dishwasher call for details 874-
9721 RENTEX fee (B8-14)

SOUTHWEST -carpeted 3 bedroom house on I acre children
and pets welcome S140874-9721 RENTEX fee (B8-44)

30 ACRES-wrrounds this 2 bedroom brick house coey fire.
place pJus appliances 874-9721 RENTEX fee (B 10-.43)

NORTH DRUID HILLS-with option carpeted 3 bedroom den
brick house on 2~ acres basement + garage, fireplace, + appli-
ances call for details 874-9721 RENTEX fee (Bl~2)

NORTHEAST -3 bedroom brick house on 10 acres 3 baths
basement carport cozy fireplace + appliances 874-9721 RENTEX
fee (813-44)

TOCO HILLS-3 bedroom den house 2~ baths on 2 acres 2
fireplaces all appliances basement + carport 874-9721 RENTEX
fee (BI5-62)

NORTHWEST -with option 3 bedroom 2 baths house on 9
acres fueplace + appliances + laund. facils. 874-9721 RENTEX
fee (816-63)

ROSWELL-with option carpeted 4 bedroom den brick house
2~ baths on 6 acres airconditioned garage, cozy frreplace, +
appliances 874-9721 RENTEX fee (B24-62)

YOUR lYzACRES OF HEAVEN-surrounds this carpeted 2
bedroom den house with appliances 874-9721 RENTEX fee
(B32·34)

PERFECT MARRIAGE OF LAND AND HOUSE-carpeted 4
bedroom den house on 7 acres airconditioned with appliances
+ washer & dryer + cozy frreplace 874-9721 RENTE X fee
(836-71)

NORTH FULTON CO-with option 3 bedroom den house on
7 acres with carport 874-9721 RENTEX fee (B4Q-2)

7 LOVELY ACRES-surrounds this 2 bedroom house with frre-
Jllace + appliances $ 150874-9721 RENTEX fee (B37-61). .. -- ,-

ROOMMATE REFERRALS
CO-ED TOO!



e---fined to blacks in the ancient world, and
A~ could have as easily been a Cau-
casian.

In 8J\Y case, Aesop was a slave who
had to convey his ethical message in dis-
guise, much as did the black slaves of
the United States who told stories about
animals in which they could safely make
fun of both themselves and their masters.

Marionettes, puppets, masks, and
costumes as used by the Vagabond Mar-
ionettes, are also a part of the unestab·
lished European and Third World theater
tradition. They have been, until recent-
Iy, the almost exclusive property of ohil-
dren's theaters-Halloween, Punch and
Judy, Sesame Street, Captain Kangaroo,
dermitely not the theater of the

ERIC QUINCY TATE
Eric Quincy Tate appeared at the

Bistro last week, their second appearance
since the club reopened, and their perfor-
mance completely justit1ed the Bistro's
bringing them back so soon. Eric Quincy
Tate can only be described as a musical
'tour de force, ajoyful, melancholy, ex-
hilantting experience. One member of
the audience summed it an up after a
stlinnins solo by lead guitarist Wayne
Mitchell, speaking aloud the thoughts of
everyone in the bushed crowd, he simply

. said, "Man that was 'Veat.'"
Called too cosmic for Richards,

whatever that means, their music is their
own individual blend of blues, jazz, coun-
try, western swing and other forms too
numerous to mention, through which
they express their thoughts and emotions
as the musicians of Eric Quincy Tate.
Their love of music is the motivating
force in their lives. For instance, rather
than compromise their music or their in-
dividual self esteem, they recently deci-
ded to leave Capricorn Records. For the
past year they have booked themselves,
built their own equipment and enjoyed
the freedom to play their music in their
own way.

Eric Quincy Tate will be playing
around town plenty during the next year,
so residents of ~tlanta will have many
opportunities to hear some fine music

. performed by good musicians, who are
also good people.

-jim

-tJaea'er-"
AESOP'S FABLES

On January 10th Vince Anthony's
Vagabond Marionettes will open its pro-
duction of Aesop's Fables at the Studio
Theater of the Atlanta Memorial Arts
Center at 8 p.m. Shows will be on Fri-
days at 8 p.m. and on Saturdays at II
a.m., I p.m., and 3 p.m. through Febru-
ary 15th. In addition to this, there will
be performances on weekdays at 10 a.m.
and II :30 a.m., aimed particularly at
school groups. Tickets are $1.50 and
$1.25 for groups of 10 or more. Call
892-2414 for further information.

The Greek, Aesop, whose name
graces the facades of the Atlanta Public
Library, was a slave who lived in Greece
sometime around 600 B.C. As a native
of the island of Samos he was born into
slavery since that whole island had been
conquered and enslaved. Whether Aesop
really existed is a question that will prob-
ably never be answered. He never wrote
his stories down and it was not until 350
years after his death that they were re-
corded in writing .. Until that time they
survived in people's memories and were
passed on by word bf mouth.

Aesop is said to have been a story-
teller at the court of the Greek King Croe-
sus and it is suspected that his animal
stories were very likely political satire
aimed at the members of that royal court.
Aesop was supposedly killed by political
enemies.

There is also some suspicion that
Aesop was black, not only because he
was a slave, but also because his stories
about animals are very similar to those
of a very strong African aniJhal story
tradition (another manifestation of which
we see in Atlanta's own Uncle Remus
Tales). Slavery, however, was not con-

-110011.--

Ifpower ructure".
tinlea , however, and chil-

dren gro up, t*ins ·tIl them lIOJIlC of
the fantasy world of their childhood.
theater groups like Bread and Puppet
Theater appear, with enormous puppets,
masks, and images. In exico and other
more "primitive" cultures, masks, pup-
pets, and marionettes have existed al-
ways, with a more serious religious back-
ground than we are used to here, dancq
skeletons and candy skulls. Maybe our
own theater is in for a change in this dir-
ection.

Another question is: how much
does puppetry and disguise represent our
own slavery and fear to speak directly
about our beliefs and repression? Are

we afraid to speak out ourselves or are
there thin&s that can only be said in ell.
guise, with'people and animals on strings,
made offalse fur, and behind masks?

-steve

Scan 011 the Soul: A Novel
by Francoise Sagan
McGraw Hill, 1974

Francoise Sagan was the literary
Janis Joplin of the '50's. She became
an instant success at age seventeen after
the publication' of her best-seller Bonjour
Ttistesse (Hello Sadness). Financially
secured after this bombshell, she has pro-
ceeded to lead a very dissolute and dis-
organized life. NOw approaching forty,
she has sampled marriages, divorces, al-
cohol; every form of excess. A charac-
teristic portrait recalls her driving her
Ferrari barefoot at impossible speeds up
and down the Riviera. Last year she suf-
fered a serious nervous breakdown (which
did not stop her from writing). For a .
long time, French critics considered her
washed-out, if not actually second-rate.

This book proves the contrary. For
one thing, she talks about herself. a great
deal. Sagan, the degenerate cynic, reveals
her true colors: a sensitive girl, swallowed
up by fame and fortune, has grown into
a resolute and wary woman, one of the
most outspoken signers of the petition
for the legalizing of abortion-still a rna:
jor goal of French feminists-highly cri-
tical of the dehumanizing effects of mo-
aern 1Mng- the- stifling life of the city,
the boring rottenness of chauvanistic
males and government. She is keenly
aware of and open to new forms of self-
expression. A lyrical passage at the end
of the book gives us the realization that
she consideres sexual problems to be hu-
man, first, masculine-feminine, second.

The moral note is never lacking.
The plot of Scars on the Soul revolves
around a bizarre and very typically Sa-
gan couple, a Swedish brother and sister,
inseparable, almost, but not quite, to the
point of incest. Their respective affairs
are discussed at length; each helps the
other to attain his or her golt1-a rich ma-
tron for the brother, an up-and-coming
rock star for the sister. Set in early-70's
Paris, the story subtly condemns the false
world of neo-American glitter, aristocra-
tic ennui, and a barely concealed success
ethic which permits the most extravagant
moral lapses. Sagan has put the "Great
Gatsby" into part-humorous, part-tragic,
but totally contemporary perspective.
It is a world she knows; her most unap-
pealing characters are drawn sympathe-
tically, and it is the true-to-life nature of
her portrayals which constitutes the feel-
ing of unease that a reader acquires. Be-
hind a debonnaire facade, punctuated
by her own monologues, she points her
finger at each of us.

Your reviewer didn't buy this book
because she had already read it in the
original French. However, the hardco-
ver price ($6.95) is not too much to pay
for several reasons: I) this is widely con-
sidered one of her best books, if not the
best; 2) though she is popular in this
country, it seems unlikely that the book
will be published here in paperback any-
time soon; 3) Scars on the Soul provides
a rare glimpse into some of the thinking
of contemporary France as well as of
Sagan herself.

-leslie


